
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION (P&Z) 

Donna A. Keys-District I Jens Tripson-District 3 
George Hamner, Jr.-Member at Large Pilar E. Turner-District 5 
David L. Cox-Member at Large Sam Zimmerman-District 2 

Carol Johnson - Non-voting liaison School Board 

Gregory W. Smith-District 4, Chairman 

The Planning and Zoning Commission will meet at 7:00 p.m. ON THURSDAY, May 13, 2010, in the 
County Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 27th Street, Vero Beach. 

THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION SHALL ADJOURN NO LATER THAN 11 :00 P.M. UNLESS THE 
MEETING IS EXTENDED OR CONTINUED TO A TIME CERTAIN BY A COMMISSION VOTE. 

ITEM#! 

ITEM#2 

TTEM#3 

AGENDA 

CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

A. April 22, 20 I 0 

ITEM ON CONSENT 

A. Quail Ridge of Vero Beach, LLC 's Request for Preliminary PD Plan Approval for an 
Agricultural PD to be Known as Quail Ridge. Quail Ridge of Vero Beach, LLC, 
Owner. Knight, McGuire, & Associates, Inc., Agent. Located on the south side of 
69th Street, just west of Quail Valley Golf Course. Zoning Classification: A-1, 
Agricultural I (up to I unit/5 acres). Land Use Designation: AG-1, Agricultural (up 
to I unit per 5 acres). Density: 0.19 units per acre (! unit per 5.08 acres) 
[2004060408-63121/PD-09-01-02] [ Quasi-Judicial] 
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ITEM#4 

ITEM#5 

ITEM#6 

ITEM#7 

ITEM#8 

PUBLIC HEARING 

A. Lazy J. LLC's et. al. Request for Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use 
Map Amendment Approval to Redesignate ± 1.05 Acres From L-2 to C/I; and to 
Rezone those± 1.05 Acres from RM-6 to CL. Located at the southwest comer of Old 
Dixie Highway and ]0

th Lane. (2010020045/65054 and 65318) [Legislative] 

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS 

PLANNING MATTERS 

A. Planning Information Package 

B. Public Works Presentation and Discussion (no back-up) 

1. Tum lanes 
2. Roads adjacent to canals 

ATTORNEY'S MATTERS 

ADJOURNMENT 

ANYONE WHO MAY WISH TO APPEAL ANY DECISION, WHICH MAY BE MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, WILL NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS IS 
MADE, WHICH INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE ON WHICH THE APPEAL IS 
BASED. 

ANYONE WHO NEEDS A SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION FOR THIS MEETING MUST CONTACT 
THE COUNTY'S AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) COORDINATOR AT 772-226-1223, 
(TDD #772-770-5215) AT LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF THE MEETING. 

Meeting may be broadcast Jive on Comcast Cable Channel 27 -may be rebroadcast continuously Saturday 7:00 p.m. 
until Sunday morning 7:00 a.m. Meeting broadcast same as above on Comcast Broadband, Channel 27 in Sebastian. 
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ITEM 2A 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

There was a meeting of the Indian River County (IRC) Planning and 
Zoning Commission (P&Z) on Thursday, April 22, 2010 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Commission Chambers of the County Administration Building, 1801 2th 
Street, Vero Beach, Florida. You may hear an audio of the meeting; 
review the meeting agenda, backup material and the minutes on Indian 
River County website www.ircgov.com/Boards/PZC/2010. 

Present were members: Chairman Greg Smith, District 4 Appointee; 
Donna Keys, District 1 Appointee; Sam Zimmerman, District 2 Appointee; 
Jens Tripson, District 3 Appointee; Dr. David Cox and George Hamner, 
Members-at-Large; and Carol Johnson, non-voting School Board Liaison. 

Absent was Pilar Turner, District 5 Appointee (excused). 

Also present was IRC staff: Alan Polackwich, County Attorney; 
George Glenn, Assistant County Attorney; Bob Keating, Community 
Development Director; Chris Mora, Public Works Director; Stan Boling, 
Planning Director; Sasan Rohani, Chief, Long-Range Planning; John 
McCoy, Senior Planner; and Reta Smith, Recording Secretary. 

Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance (5:54: 10) 

Chairman Smith called the meeting to order and led all in the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 

Approval of Minutes (5:54:34) 

ON MOTION BY Ms. Keys, SECONDED BY Mr. 
Zimmerman, the members voted unanimously 
(6-0) to approve the minutes of the meeting of 
March 11, 2010, as presented. 

Public Discussion (5:54:51) 

Chairman Smith read the following into the record: 

A. Waterway Village: DiVosta Homes, L.P.'s Request for a 
Change to the Waterway Village DRI Development Order and 
Developer's Agreement [Quasi-Judicial] 
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The secretary administered the testimonial oath to those present 
who wished to speak at tonight's meeting on any quasi-judicial items. 

Mr. John McCoy, IRC Senior Planner (5:55:16), reviewed the 
information contained in his memorandum dated April 6, 2010, a copy of 
which is on file in the Commission Office. 

Mr. McCoy related a lawsuit had been brought against the County 
because it was the applicant's position they were vested for concurrency 
by virtue of having an approved Development of Regional Impact (DRI), 
development order, and an approved developer's agreement; however it 
was the County's position they were not vested and would have to undergo 
concurrency tests at each point in the process. 

Mr. McCoy summarized a settlement had been proposed whereby 
the County would agree to vest the project units in an incremental basis of 
seven year rolling windows. He continued the applicant wanted to 
unbundle the concurrency categories and vest only for traffic, paying only 
the traffic impact fee in 2015; however it was staff's position they needed 
to vest for all the concurrency categories in 2015 and pay all the impact 
fees up front. 

Mr. McCoy explained under the present agreement it was the 
applicant's responsibility to construct 53rd Street from 58th Avenue to their 
east project boundary prior to the issuance of building permits for 1,000 
dwelling units, which would likely not be reached for another five to eight 
years. He related the proposed modification to the developer's agreement 
would advance the timing of its portion of 53rd Street, and combined with 
the County's efforts the applicant's advance construction should result in 
the completion of 53rd Street from 58th Avenue to U.S. Highway #1 in one 
to two years. He added another change would extend the build-out date of 
the DRI from 2012 to December 31, 2024. 

Discussion followed about whether or not payment of just the traffic 
impact fees would set a precedent for future DRl's, and it was established 
this would be all be addressed beforehand if the situation arose. 

Mr. Zimmerman wondered if it was possible there would not be 
concurrency available for the things the applicant did not want to pay for at 
the time they broke ground. Mr. McCoy stated that was a risk the applicant 
would have to accept if unbundling the concurrency categories was 
approved. 
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Mr. Alan Polackwich, IRC County Attorney (6:10:05), recommended 
if the P&Z decided to allow the payment of only traffic impact fees in 2015, 
the document should be clarified to say the applicant was not vested on 
the other concurrencies and would be tested as the building permits were 
pulled going forward. 

Attorney Bruce Barkett, representing the applicant (6:13:06), stated 
this was a compromise whereby the applicant had agreed to advance 53rd 

Street, take on the new obligation to widen 58th Avenue from 49th Street to 
53rd Street, which was not in the ORI; and waive concurrency for all 
components other than traffic after 2015. He had no objection to Attorney 
Polackwich's proposal to add his proposed language to the document, 
adding the applicant was willing to take the risk capacity for the other 
components would not be available and would be monitoring the situation 

Discussion ensued. 

Ms. Keys (6:23:24) wanted to see language in the new document 
clarifying once the seven-year rolling window closed the applicant would 
lose their vesting, and if there was capacity they would have to get back in 
line; but they would have to make sure concurrency was available for any 
particular unit the window had closed on. 

Mr. Chris Mora, IRC Public Works Director (6:28:43), discussed the 
County's plans regarding 58th Avenue. 

Chairman Smith opened the public hearing at 7:40 p.m., and since 
no one wished to speak the public hearing was closed. 

6:35:46 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY 
Mr. Zimmerman, the members voted 
unanimously (6-0) to accept the applicant's 
proposal to pay traffic impact fees in advance 
and unbundle the remainder in this case only; 
with language clarifying lack of vesting after 
the seven-year rolling window was closed; 
and acknowledging the stipulations discussed 
about local rule taking precedent over State 
rule. 

Mr. Bob Keating, IRC Community Development Director (6:38:58), 
clarified staff's position was the reason the regulations were structured the 
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way they were was because capacity being reserved was a precious 
commodity that had a value, and the whole idea was to pay for something 
when you were consuming it, i.e. when it had to be reserved. He added 
concurrency was a statement the project was buildable and all the facility 
issues and capacity had been resolved, not just one part of it. 

Public Hearing (6:40:44) 

Chairman Smith read the following into the record: 

A. Corrigan et al's Request to Amend the Comprehensive Plan's 
Future Land Use Element Policies 1.22 and 1.36 to Allow for 
Expansion of Commercial/Industrial Nodes for Large Scale 
Industrial Parks and to Increase the Size and Use Allowances 
of the Commercial/Industrial Designated Property Located at 
the Northeast Corner of SR 60 and 102nd Avenue. 
[Legislative] 

Mr. Keating (6:41 :25) gave a PowerPoint presentation and reviewed 
the information contained in his memorandum dated April 13, 2010, which 
are on file in the Commission Office. He clarified the basis of the proposed 
change to Policy 1.22 was to designate large-scale industrial parks as a 
use which had a substantial land area requirement and warranted node 
expansion when no alternative suitable sites were available in existing 
nodes, and outlined the justification of doing this to accommodate a large
scale industrial park for economic development, etc. 

Discussion followed about what type of businesses would be 
allowed. 

Chairman Smith thought the term "Industrial Park" was archaic and 
suggested the name be changed. 

Mr. Sasan Rohani, IRC Chief, Long Range Planning (7:05:45), 
advised in the Economic Development Element the County was using the 
term "Business/Research/Life Science Park". Ms. Helene Caseltine, IRC 
Chamber of Commerce Economic Development Director (7:06:39), 
suggested calling it the Indian River Research and Business Park. Mr. 
Keating agreed to work on some type of name change. 

Chairman Smith opened the public hearing at 8: 15 p.m. 
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Attorney Christopher Marine, representing most of the applicants 
(7:08:28), related this was part of a process for the future long-term land 
use for the Corrigan Ranch, and outlined plans for a wetlands mitigation 
bank proposed on approximately 5,000 acres for permanent conservation. 

Chairman Smith closed the public hearing at 8:20 p.m. 

7:13:57 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY 
Mr. Tripson, the members voted unanimously 
(6-0) to approve staff's recommendation on 
Policies 1.22 and 1.36, with the added 
creativity of a name if possible. 

Chairman Smith read the following into the record: 

B. Corrigan et al's Request to Amend the Comprehensive Plan to 
expand the county's Urban Service Area (USA) and to 
Redesignate :!: 67 4.17 Acres located approximately 2500 feet 
west of 98th Avenue and North of S.R. 60 from AG-2, 
Agricultural-2 (up to 1 unit/10 acres), to C/I, 
Commercial/Industrial; (LUDA 2010010038-64921) 
[Legislative] 

Mr. Rohani (7:14:44) gave a PowerPoint presentation and reviewed 
the information contained in his memorandum dated April 16, 2010, which 
are on file in the Commission Office. 

Mr. Keating clarified there would be no residential development 
within the Urban Service Area expansion, so there would be no increase in 
population yield coming from this proposal. 

Chairman Smith opened the public hearing at 8:30 p.m. and since 
no one wished to speak, the public hearing was closed. 

7:26:18 
ON MOTION BY Mr. Hamner, SECONDED BY 
Mr. Cox, the members voted unanimously (6-
0) to approve staff's recommendation. 

Commissioners Matters (7:26:42) 

None. 
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Planning Matters (7:26:50) 

Mr. Boling updated the members on what had transpired at recent 
planning meetings. 

Attorney's Matters (7:28:23) 

None. 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:36 
p.m. 

Gregory W. Smith, Chairman Date 

Reta Smith, Recording Secretary Date 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

Robert M. Keating, AIC 
Community Development Dir ctor 

~ 
THROUGH: Stan Boling, AICP 

Planning Director 

FROM: John W. McCoy, AICP :r ~ 1/'J\ 
Senior Planner, Current Development 

DATE: May 4, 2010 

ITEM 3A 

PRELIJVIINARY PD PLAN 
(QUASI-JUDICIAL) 

SUBJECT: Quail Ridge of Vero Beach, LLC's Request for Preliminary PD Plan Approval for an 
Agricultural PD to be Known as Quail Ridge [2004060408-63121/PD-09-0l-02] 

It is requested that the data herein presented be given formal consideration by the Planning and Zoning 
Connnission at its regular meeting of May 13, 2010. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS: 

Knight McGuire & Associates, Inc. has submitted an application for preliminary PD plan/plat approval on 
behalf of Quail Ridge of Vero Beach, LLC to create a 40 lot agricultural planned development. The subject 
203 acre parcel is located on the south side of 69th Street, just west of Quail Valley Golf Course, is zoned A-1, 
Agricultural 1 (up to 1 unit/5 acres), is located outside the urban service boundary, and is designated AG-I on 
the comprehensive land use plan. 

At its regular meeting of February 17, 2009, the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) granted conceptual 
special exception PD plan approval for the Quail Ridge PD. The applicant has now submitted a preliminary 
PD plan/plat that is consistent with the conceptual PD plan. In addition, the applicant has provided 
information to document compliance with future land use element policy 5.8 which governs agricultural PDs. 

PD Project Process 

The process involved in review and approval of the Quail Ridge project is as follows: 

Approval Needed Reviewing Body 

1. Conceptual Plan/Special Exception PZC & BCC (Approved in February, 2009) 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

Preliminary PD Plan/Plat 

Land Development Permits or Waiver 

Final PD (plat) 

PZC 

Staff 

BCC 

The applicant is now requesting approval of the second step. If the preliminary PD plan/plat is approved by 
the Planning & Zoning Commission, the applicant will need to obtain a land development permit or LDP 
waiver prior to constructing the required PD plan improvements. 

ANALYSIS: 

1. Size of PD Area: 203.50 acres 

2. Zoning Classification: A-1, Agricultural (up to 1 unit per 5 gross acres) 

3. Land Use Designation: AG-1, Agricultural (up to 1 unit per 5 gross acres) 

4. Density: 0.19 units per acre (1 unit per 5.08 acres) 

5. Minimum Lot Size: Allowed: 1 acre 
Proposed: 1.56 acres (lot size range: 1.56 to 3.45 acres) 

6. Minimum Open Space: Required: 80% 
Provided: 80% (includes common and private open space) 

7. Traffic Circulation: The site will be accessed from 69th Street via a paved internal road that will 
provide access to all of the individual lots. The internal roadway will essentially be a 5,000 foot long 
cul-de-sac that serves a very low density subdivision. The Traffic Engineering division has reviewed 
and approved the roadway layout and the traffic impact statement. Based on the approved traffic 
impact statement, no off-site improvements are required. 

8. Stormwater Management: The public works department has reviewed and approved a preliminary 
stormwater management plan for the project. The stormwater management system consists of three 
interconnected lakes providing water frontage for most of the lots. As proposed, the treated 
storm water from the lakes will outfall to a Sebastian River Water Control District (SR WCD) canal at 
the north end of the site. Prior to issuance of an LDP, a detailed stormwaterplan will be reviewed and 
approved as part of the land development permit or permit waiver process. 

9. Utilities: Each lot will be served by public water and an individual septic tank. While potable water 
connection is not required for this project, public water service is allowed for AG PDs. As an 
alternative to public water service, the developer may choose to have lots served with individual 
potable water wells approved by Environmental Health. These utility provisions have been approved 
by the Utility Services and the Environmental Health Departments. 

10. Dedication & Improvements: 

• 59
th 

Street Right-of-Way: Presently, 59th Street is a grove road that serves local traffic from 74th 
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Avenue to areas west of 82nd Avenue. This existing grove road is located just south of the Quail 
Ridge site. Based on a review of surveys and field conditions, Public Works staffhas determined 
that 60 feet of future right-of-way will be needed for 59th Street, and that right-of-way will need to 
come from the property that is south of 59th Street and south of this project. Therefore, this project 
is not subject to any right-of-way dedication for 59th Street. 

• 69th Street Right-of-Way: Presently, 70' of right-of-way exists for 69th Street. While the county's 
thoroughfare plan requires 100' for 69th Street, all of the needed right-of-way must come from the 
north, since there is a canal along the south side of the roadway. Therefore, no 69th Streetright-of
way dedication is required or proposed from this project site. 

• 61'' Street and 65th Street: While the projected alignments for these two streets run through the 
project, no right-of-way is needed for these streets, since they have been removed from the 
Thoroughfare Plan in this area. 

11. Concurrency: The applicant has obtained a conditional concurrency certificate. This is sufficient for 
preliminary PD plan/plat approval. 

12. Environmental Issues: 

Uplands: Since the site is over 5 acres, the native upland set-aside requirements of section 929.05 
potentially apply to the project. In this case, the site is an old grove that has been cleared. Based upon 
an inspection, the county's environmental planning staffhas determined that no native upland habitat 
exists on the site. Therefore, no native upland habitat preservation requirements apply. As part of the 
PD, the applicant will be re-creating 27.5 acres of native upland habitat. This environmental 
restoration work will be a public benefit provided by the PD. 

Wetlands: Staff has verified that no jurisdictional wetlands exist on the subject site. Therefore, no 
wetlands regulations apply. As part of the PD, the applicant will be creating 7.35 acres oflittoral 
zone/wetland area with the stormwater/lake system. The littoral zone/wetland will be located away 
from the residential portion of the development and will be part of the public benefit provided by the 
PD. 

13. Waivers: Through the PD process, the county granted a waiver to reduce the minimum lot size from 
the A-1 district's standard of 5 acres (200,000 sq. ft.) to 1.56 acres (65,340 sq. ft.). The proposed PD 
plan/plat makes use of and is consistent with this approved waiver. 

14. Buffers and Setbacks: Given that the area around the project site is presently used for agriculture 
and recreation uses, no Type "B" buffer is required, except where lots abut the project perimeter at the 
north and south ends of the subject site. At those two locations, a 25' wide Type "B" buffer is 
proposed. The buffers are depicted and labeled on the preliminary PD plan. Detailed landscape plans 
are required for the buffers prior to LDP or LDP waiver. 

15. Public Benefits: As a public benefit, the 27.5 acres of native uplands and 7.35 acres of littoral 
zone/wetlands will be provided with the construction of the improvements. This will return a portion 
of the development to the type of environment that existed on the site prior to the site's conversion to 
agricultural use. 
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16. Caribbean Fruit Fly Host Plant: The County Comprehensive Plan requires that Caribbean fruit fly 
host plants be prohibited within PDs located in areas that have active citrus groves. This project is 
located in such an area; therefore, the prohibition regulation applies. For this project, the applicant has 
indicated that he has no objection to creating a restriction that would prohibit host plants on the subject 
property. Such restriction must be included in the project's covenants and restrictions, which will be 
reviewed at the time of final plat application. 

17. Policy 5.8: Future Land Use Policy 5.8 requires that all planned development projects in 
agriculturally designated areas meet the following criteria: 

• The density of the project shall not exceed the maximum density of the underlying land use 
designation; no density transfers from off-site lands, and no density bonuses shall be permitted 
within PD projects in agriculturally designated areas. 

Note: The project density does not exceed the underlying land use. 

• Residential lots created through the PD process shall not be less than 1 acre, with the remainder of 
the area designated as open space. 

Note: The minimum lot size is 1.56 acres. The remainder (non-lot) area of the project is 
designed as open space consisting oflake, wetlands, created uplands, and recreation area. 

• The open space shall be in contiguous areas and must be under the control of an appropriate entity 
and maintained in perpetuity, through an open space, recreation, conservation and/or agricultural 
preservation easement( s ), to be created through Deed Restrictions, with infill prohibited. 

Note: The project is designed to create open space in large contiguous areas, and those areas will 
be placed under the control of a POA (property owners association). 

• Agricultural PDs shall implement Best Management Practices submitted to and approved by staff. 

Note: BMPs will be used during project construction, in on-going project maintenance, during 
home construction, and in on-going home maintenance. The BMPs will be incorporated 
into the property owners association documents. While draft BMPs are included as an 
attachment to this staff report, the BMPs will be further refined and updated prior to 
issuance of an LDP, and the final BMPs will be established, implemented, and enforced 
through provisions in the POA documents. These documents will need to be approved by 
county planning staff and the County Attorney prior to a final plat approval. 

• All recreational amenities shall be depicted on the PD plan; no recreational uses that could 
constitute a nuisance to adjacent properties shall be permitted. 

Note: The proposed recreation amenities are typical of residential development and include a 
tennis court and passive park. These recreational uses will not constitute a nuisance. 
Restrictions will be placed in the POA documents and on the final plat prohibiting 
nuisance recreational uses. 

Conclusion: Based on staffs review, the proposed PD meets the criteria of future land use element policy 5.8. 
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18. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: 

North: Canal, 69th Street, Grove/A-I 
South: Canal, "59th Street", Grove/ A-1 
East: Canal, Quail Valley Golf Course/A-I 
West: Grove/A-I 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Based on the above analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission grant preliminary 
PD plan/plat approval, with the following conditions: 

1. Prior to issuance of an LDP or LDP waiver, the applicant shall obtain staff approval of: 

a. A final landscape plan for the buffers, the habitat restoration areas, and littoral zones. 

b. Updated BMPs. 

2. Prior to or via the final plat, the applicant shall: 

a. Provide a restriction against nuisance recreation uses. 

b. Provide for the establishment, implementation, and enforcement of the final best 
management practices (BMPs) in a manner approved by planning staff and the County 
Attorney. 

c. Place the common open space under the control of the POA, to be maintained by the 
POA in perpetuity. 

d. Restrict the planting and maintenance of Caribbean Fruit Fly host plants on the overall 
site. 

ATTACHMENTS: 

I. Application 
2. Location Map 
3. Proposed BMPs 
4. PD Plan 
5. Aerial 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION 

Please indicate the type of application being submitted: PlanNumber PD- J.ooc/~(,Oc/6f ~ (.,'3/;}-/ 

Conceptual PD Special Exception: 
Concurrent Special Exception & Preliminary PD: 
Preliminary Planned Development: 
Final Planned Development: 

N otc: For a PD rezoning please use the appropriate rezoning form. 

PROJECT NAME: _ _,,Q00u"'a,.,il_,_Rccid"'g,,,e'-------------------------

APPLICANT: Scott McGuire PE 
ADDRESS: 80 Royal Palm Pointe Suite 401 PHONE.__,5=6,,,,9~-5=5=0=5,__ _______ _ 
FAX 569-1455 EMAIL alyson@knightmcguire.com 

OWNER: Quail Ridge of VB, LLC 
ADDRESS: 1701 Highway A1A, Suite 309 PHONE 234-1770 

TAX PARCEL NUMBER (S) OF SUBJECT PROPERTY: -=3:.=2....,-3:.::8c_-1:_:2:..._-0::..:0:..:0:.::0..::.0-...::3:..:::0..::.0:::.0-_:::0..::.0::..:00:::2:.:..0:::._ ___ _ 

PROPERTY CLASSIFICATION(S): 

Land Use Designation 

AG-1 

Zoning District 

A-1 

Acreage 

203 acres 

TOTAL PROJECT ACREAGE: ~2:,0,,..,3"----"-a""cr'""e""s ____________ ~--------

EXISTING SITE USE(S): ~a=b=a'--'n-=-do""n'-"e=-'d"-"''--'ro,...,v-=e ________________ ---:c"""""""-

PROPOSED SITE USE(S) AND INTENSITY (e.g. # of units, sqnare feet by use): ----~'------• _l_4._, 5'6"to; 
. /t\ 

40 single family estate lots • ~~) <=:'~\ 

~ .. _\ ~':,'0 I 

~ ~~[;_,> ',Y 9,~~'t, ~-~~ 
PROJECT ENGINEER: (PRINT) 
Scott McGuire, PE 
NAME 
80 Royal Palm Pointe, Suite 401 

ADDRESS 
Vero Beach FL 

CITY STATE 
32960 <rr2) 569 -_,_5,.,.5""0,.,.5 ____ _ 
ZIP PHONE 
772-569-1455 
FAXNUMBER 

alyson@knightmcguire.com, scott@knightmcguire.com 
EMAIL 

AGENT: (PRINT) 'ii:,. 1, ,.,. ,. / 
•,~p?, RI R\ \.\;> 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE 
_ ___ (__) __ -______ _ 
ZIP PHONE 

FAXNUMBER 

EMAIL 
C: \Documents and Settings \sjohnson \Local Settings\ Temporary Internet Files \Content. Outlook\OCJ 1 QW GU\PD APP .doc Revised September 
2007 Page 1 of3 
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BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES 
for the 

QUAIL RIDGE AGRICULTURAL PLANNED DEVELOPMENT 

BMPS FOR THE OVERALL DEVELOPMENT 

Goal: improve water quality and reduce pollution 
• Grassed swales will be constructed at the front of the lots along the road right of way 

to reduce storm water velocities, promote percolation, and improve filtration of 
sediment and pollutants. This additional nutrient removal could not be achieved in a 
typical curb and gutter stormwater system. The swales will be constructed as part of 
road construction by the developer and will be maintained by the Homeowner's 
Association. 

• Detention Basins: The project proposes more than the minimum acreage of 
stormwater ponds to detain stormwater runoff and treat pollutants. The stormwater 
management system will also treat run-off from the adjacent right of way when the 
road is widened. Littoral shelves will be planted to increase uptake of nutrients as 
well as stabilize lake banks. All stormwater facilities will be constructed by the 
developer in accordance with SJRWMD regulations and maintained by the 
Homeowner's Association. 

• Permeable Pedestrian paths: Paths within the community will be constructed out of 
permeable shell rock, which reduces the amount of impervious area in the 
community. The paths will be constructed at the time of road construction by the 
developer and maintained by the Homeowner's Association. 

Goal: water efficiency/conservation 
• Use of Native Plants/Xeriscape in Common Areas: A minimum of 65% of the 

landscaping in the common areas will be native and/or drought tolerant per 
recommendations by !FAS (University of Florida - Institute of Food and Agricultural 
Sciences Extension). This landscaping will be installed by the developer and 
maintained by the Homeowner's Association. The landscaping plan for the common 
areas will be submitted and reviewed by the County as part of the Land Development 
Permit review process. 

• Conservation of groundwater resources: Common areas and individual 
homesites will use the stormwater lakes as an irrigation source rather than multiple 
wells. During construction of each individual home, builders will be required to install 
an irrigation pump for each lot using the stormwater lake as the water source. This 
requirement will be a condition of final plat. 

• Irrigation frequency will be restricted per SJRWMD requirements. Irrigation days 
and frequency will be enforced by the Homeowner's Association since common area 
stormwater lakes will be the irrigation source. 

• Environmentally sound fertilization practices, plant selection, and pesticide 
practices will be implemented through a point system (described below). Suggested 
fertilization techniques and pesticide practices recommended by FDEP will be 
provided in the Homeowner's Association documents. As practices change, the HOA 

Knight, McGuire and Associates, Inc., Civil Engineers and Planners 
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will need to provide updated information from the FDEP website to the community 
residents. 

• Limit the amount of sod in common areas of the development. The sod in common 
areas will be limited to 25% St Augustine and 75% Bahia grass. A landscape plan for 
the common areas will be submitted and reviewed by the County as part of the Land 
Development Permit process. 

Goal: resource conservation and restoration/habitat management 
• Habitat Creation: approximately 35 acres of native habitats will be created on site by 

the developer. These will consist of created wetland areas along the edges of the 
stormwater management ponds as well as large upland habitat tracts. Any 
necessary maintenance will be the responsibility of the Homeowner's Association, 
including control of exotics. 

• Conservation Education: information will be provided about created habitats to 
educate residents and their guests. Signs identifying the habitat will be posted along 
the conservation easement boundary and information describing the habitat will be 
placed into the homeowner's association documents. The HOA will be responsible 
for maintenance of the educational signs. 

Goal: energy conservation 
• Light Pollution Reduction: the minimum amount of street lighting will be provided 

to ensure safety while reducing light pollution. Where possible and economically 
feasible, lights will be shielded from the sky and/or downcast. Light selection details 
will be determined as construction plans are prepared. 

BMPS FOR INDIVIDUAL HOME SITES 

Goal: energy conservation 
• LEED and/or FGBC energy standards will be encouraged through a point system 

implemented by the HOA. Environmentally sound practices to be encouraged 
include recycled materials, energy efficient appliances and equipment, renewable 
energy power sources, low water flow plumbing, etc. 

• Solar healing will be strongly encouraged through a point system implemented by 
the HOA for any pool heating and home hot water systems. Architectural review of 
plans will require the use of solar heating unless there is a significant reason for not 
doing so. 

Goal: resource conservation 
Use of Native Plants/Xeriscape on individual lots: the use of native plants and will be 
required. Homeowners will be required to plant 65% or more drought tolerant and/or 
native plant species per recommendations by IFAS (University of Florida - Institute of 
Food and Agricultural Sciences Extension). Lists of potential plants will be provided to 
homeowners in the HOA documents. Individual homesite landscape plans are required 
to be submitted to, and approved by, the HOA to ensure compliance with these 
recommendations. The use of environmentally friendly pesticide and fertilization 
techniques recommended by FDEP will be encouraged. Landscaping, pesticide, and 
fertilization use will be subject to a point system implemented by the HOA. 

Knight, McGuire and Associates, Inc., Civil Engineers and Planners 
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• Limit the amount of sod. On individual lots, the maximum amount of St. Augustine 
will be 50% or less of the total lot area. Homeowners will be required to submit 
landscape plans to the HOA for approval. 

Goal: water efficiency 
• Conservation of groundwater resources: Individual homeowners will use the 

stormwater lakes as an irrigation source rather than individual wells. 

• Advanced irrigation systems will be required that are equipped with rain sensors, 
timers, and separate zones for turf, landscape beds, etc. according to water 
requirements. Irrigation system design showing zones and use of rain sensors must 
be submitted lo HOA for approval in conjunction with lot's landscape design. 

BMP IMPLEMENTATION 

The BMPs outlined in this document include requirements for the developer and the homeowner, 
as well as practices that are encouraged for individual homesites. A point system will be 
established, implemented, and enforced by the HOA that will require a certain number of BMP 
practices to be implemented by each homeowner. 

A point system for the lot site plan will include the following practices as options: 
• Solar healed pools 
• Greater than 65% native and/or drought tolerant landscaping 
• Environmentally friendly fertilization and pesticide practices 
• Saltwater systems for pools 
• Less than 50% of the total lot area planted as St. Augustine sod 
• Individual slormwaler management or use of captured rainwater (cisterns, rain 

barrels, etc) 
• Pervious driveway 

A point system for home construction and design will include the following practices as options: 

• Solar hot water heaters 
• Use of recycled materials in building construction 
• Energy efficient appliances and equipment 
• Renewable energy power sources 
• Low water flow plumbing 
• Low voe paints 
• Windows that exceed energy star requirements 

As the point system is further developed, additional practices will be added to the homeowner's 
options for meeting their point requirements. The point systems are intended to be dynamic so 
that as new technology emerges, the HOA can modify practices to be considered and increase 
the number of required points that each homeowner must achieve. 

Knight, McGuire and Associates, Inc., Civil Engineers and Planners 
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 

MEMORANDUM 

Public Hearing 
(Legislative) 

ITEM 4A 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

THROUGH: Sasan Rohani, AICP; Chief, Long-Range Planning <;;' /{ 

FROM: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Bill Schutt, Senior Planner, Long-Range Planning ·j .S-. 
May 4, 2010 

Lazy l LLC and Henry S. Bussey Trustee's Request for a Small Scale 
Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map Amendment to Redesignate ± 1.05 Acres 
From L-2 to C/I; and to Rezone those± 1.05 Acres from RM-6 to CL 

PLAN AMENDMENT NUMBER: LUDA 201002045-65318 
REZONE NUMBER: REZON 201002045-65054 

It is requested that the following information be given formal consideration by the Planning and 
Zoning Commission at its regular meeting of May 13, 2010. 

DESCRIPTION AND CONDITIONS 

This is a request to redesignate +/- 1.05 acres from L-2, Low-Density Residential-2 (up to 6 
units/acre), to C/I, Commercial/Industrial, and to rezone those 1.05 acres from RM-6, Multi-Family 
Residential District (up to 6 units/acre), to CL, Limited Commercial District. The subject property 
consists of two parcels and a portion of a third parcel. As depicted on the location map below, the 
subject property is located at the southwest comer of Old Dixie Highway and 10th Lane. The purpose 
of the request is to secure the land use designation and zoning necessary to allow the property to be 
redeveloped with commercial uses. 
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Location and Zoning of Subject Property and Surrounding Properties 

Comprehensive Plan Amendment Review Procedures 

Although the number of standard plan amendments that a local government may consider is not 
limited, the frequency with which local governments can amend their comprehensive plans is 
regulated by state law. According to Florida Statutes, standard plan amendments are limited to twice 
per calendar year. For that reason, the county accepts standard plan amendment applications only 
during the two window months of January and July. All requests submitted during each window 
month are processed simultaneously. That method ensures that standard plan amendments will be 
adopted no more than twice per calendar year. 

State law, however, provides several exceptions to the twice per calendar year limitation. One of 
those exceptions is for small-scale plan amendments. Consequently, a local government may adopt 
small-scale amendments, such as the subject plan amendment, without regard to the twice per 
calendar year limitation. For that reason, the proposed amendment is exempt from the twice per 
calendar year adoption limit. 
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Because small scale plan amendments are deemed to have fewer impacts than typical plan 
amendments, small scale amendments are eligible for a streamlined adoption process. In contrast to 
typical plan amendments which require review and approval by the Florida Department of 
Community Affairs (DCA), local governments may adopt small scale plan amendments without 
review or approval by DCA. 

Section 163 .3187(1 )( c) of the Florida Statutes sets the following criteria for small scale amendments: 

1. The proposed amendment involves 10 or fewer acres; 

2. The cumulative effect of the acreage for all small scale amendments in the jurisdiction does 
not exceed 80 acres in a calendar year; 

3. The proposed amendment does not involve the same property granted a land use designation 
change within the prior 12 months; 

4. The proposed amendment does not involve the same owner's property within 200 feet of 
property granted a land use designation change within the prior 12 months; 

5. The proposed amendment does not involve a change to the comprehensive plan's text; 

6. The subject property is not within an area of critical state concern; and 

7. The proposed amendment does not involve increasing residential density above 10 units/acre. 

In this case, the procedures for reviewing the subject comprehensive plan amendment will be as 
follows. First, the Planning and Zoning Commission conducts a public hearing to review the 
request. The Commission has the option to recommend approval or denial of the comprehensive 
plan amendment request to the Board of County Commissioners. Following Planning and Zoning 
Commission action, the Board takes final action to approve or deny the land use amendment request. 

Existing Land Use Pattern 

This portion of the county consists of a mixture of residential and commercial uses. Of the three 
parcels comprising the subject property, the northernmost and middle parcels are vacant. The 
southernmost parcel, however, contains a residence. While all of the subject property is currently 
zoned RM-6, Multi-Family Residential District (up to 6 units/acre), properties to the west of the 
subject property are zoned RM-6, Multi-Family Residential, and RS-6, Single Family Residential. 
Most of those properties contain single family homes in the Colonial Gardens and Ridgewood 
Subdivisions. One exception is a large vacant parcel in the Ridgewood Subdivision directly west of 
the subject property on 10th Lane. 
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To the north of the subject property, across 10th Lane, two CL zoned parcels abut the subject 
property. One of the CL zoned properties is vacant, while the other contains a residence. East of the 
subject property and across Old Dixie Highway, land is zoned CH, Heavy Commercial District, and 
is developed with an auto body shop and a multi-tenant strip storage/industrial spec building. 

Future Land Use Pattern 

The subject property and the properties immediately to the west are designated L-2, Low-Density 
Residential-2, on the county's future land use map. The L-2 designation permits residential uses at a 
density ofup to 6 units/acre. To the north, south, and east of the subject property, land is designated 
C/I, Commercial/Industrial, on the county's future land use map. The C/I designation permits 
various commercial and industrial zoning districts. 

Location and Land Use Designation of Snbject Property and Surrounding Properties 

Environment 

The subject property consists of vacant parcels and a developed parcel with a residence. Since each 
of the parcels was previously cleared and now has limited vegetation, the sites are not designated as 
environmentally sensitive or environmentally important in the county's comprehensive plan. 
According to Flood Insurance Rating Maps, the subject property lies in flood zone X. 
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Utilities and'Services 

The site is within the Urban Service Area of the county. Wastewater service is available to the site 
from the South Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, while potable water service is available to the 
site from the South County Reverse Osmosis Plant. 

Transportation System 

The subject property abuts Old Dixie Highway and 1 O'h Lane. In this area, Old Dixie Highway is a 
two lane paved road with 80 feet of existing public road right-of-way and is classified as an Urban 
Collector on the future roadway thoroughfare plan map. 10th Lane is a local public street with 60 feet 
of right-of-way. 

ANALYSIS 

In this section, an analysis of the reasonableness of the land use amendment and zoning requests 
will be presented. Specifically, this analysis will address: 

• The request's impact on public facilities; 
• The request's consistency with the county's comprehensive plan; 
• The request's compatibility with the surrounding area; and 
• The request's potential impact on environmental quality. 

Concurrency of Public Facilities 

The subject property is located within the county Urban Service Area, an area deemed suited for 
urban scale development. Within the Urban Service Area, the Comprehensive Plan establishes 
minimum development standards for: Transportation, Potable Water, Wastewater, Solid Waste, 
Stormwater Management and Recreation (Future Land Use Policy 3.1 ). The adequate provision of 
these services is necessary to ensure the continued quality of life enjoyed by the community. 
According to the County's Comprehensive Plan and Land Development Regulations (LDRs), new 
development must be reviewed to ensure that the minimum acceptable standards for these services 
and facilities are maintained. 

Policy 3.2 of the Future Land Use Element states that no development shall be approved unless it is 
consistent with the concurrency management system component of the Capital Improvements 
Element. For Comprehensive Plan amendment requests, conditional concurrency review is required. 

Conditional concurrency review examines the available capacity of each facility with respect to a 
proposed project. Since Comprehensive Plan amendment requests are not projects, county 
regulations call for the concurrency review to be based upon the most intense use of the subject 
property based upon the requested land use designation and zoning district. For the proposed C/I 
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land use designation and CL zoning district, the most intense use ( according to the County's LDRs) 
for the subject property is general commercial or retail commercial with 10,000 square feet of gross 
floor area per acre. The site information used for the concurrency analysis is as follows: 

1. Size of Area: 

2. Existing Land Use Designation: 

3. Existing Zoning District: 

4. Proposed Land Use Designation: 

5. Proposed Zoning District: 

6. Most Intense Use of 1.05 acre 
Subject Property under 
Current Land Use Designation: 

1.05 acres 

L-2, Low-Density Residential-2 (up to 6 units/acre) 

RM-6, Multi-Family Residential District (up to 6 
units/ acre) 

C/1, Commercial Industrial 

CL, Limited Commercial 

6 Residential Units 

7. Number of ADT generated by 57.42 ADTs 
6 residential units 

8. Most Intense Use of Subject Property 10,500 sq. ft. of Retail Commercial 
under Proposed Land Use Designation 
and Zoning District: 

9. Number of ADT generated by 451 ADTs 
10,500 commercial sq. ft. 

Transportation 

As part of the concurrency review process, the applicant submitted a Traffic Impact Statement (TIS). 
A TIS reports the number of peak hour/peak season/peak direction trips that would be generated by 
the most intense use of the subject property under the proposed zoning district. For this request, the 
most intense use of the subject property under the requested land use designation and zoning (10,500 
square feet of retail commercial) would result in 19 new PM peak hour trips. Of those 19 net new 
PM peak hour trips, 9 are inbound and 10 are outbound. 

When the 9 inbound peak hour trips and the 10 outbound peak hour trips are assigned by direction, 
the maximum number of trips assigned to roadways is less than 8. Since 8 or fewer trips is de 
minimus on two lane roadways, this project is de minimus and therefore meets the transportation 
concurrency test. 
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With the proposed zoning, the subject property could accommodate 10,500 square feet of retail 
commercial use, resulting in water consumption at a rate of 3 Equivalent Residential Units (ERU), or 
750 gallons/day. This is based upon a level of service of250 gallons/ERU/day. Development on the 
subject property would be served by the South County Reverse Osmosis Plant, which currently has 
sufficient capacity to accommodate the additional demand generated by the proposed rezoning. 

Wastewater 

Based upon the most intense use allowed under the proposed zoning, development of the property 
will have a wastewater generation rate of approximately 3 Equivalent Residential Units (ERU), or 
750 gallons/day. This is based upon the level of service standard of250 gallons/ERU/day. County 
wastewater service is available to the site from the South Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant, 
which currently has sufficient capacity to accommodate the additional wastewater generated by the 
subject request. 

Solid Waste 

Solid waste service includes pick-up by private operators and disposal at the county landfill. For 
10,500 square feet of general commercial development on the subject site, solid waste generation 
will be approximately 53 waste generation units (WGU) annually. A WGU is a Waste Generation 
Unit Measurement equivalent to one ton (2,000 pounds) of solid waste. Using the accepted 
conversion rate of one cubic yard for every 1,200 pounds of compacted solid waste generated, the 
10,500 square feet of commercial development would be expected to generate 87.5 cubic yards of 
waste/year. 

A review of the solid waste capacity for the active segment of the county landfill indicates that the 
county landfill can accommodate the additional solid waste generated by the site under the proposed 
zoning district. 

Stormwater Management 

All developments are reviewed for compliance with county stormwater regulations, which require 
on-site retention, preservation of floodplain storage, and minimum finished floor elevations. In 
addition, development proposals must meet the discharge requirements of the county Stormwater 
Management Ordinance. As required by the County's comprehensive plan, development on the 
subject site will be prohibited from discharging any runoff in excess of the pre-development rate. 

Since the property lies within flood zone "X", the minimum floor elevation level of service standard 
does not apply. The on-site retention and discharge standards, however, do apply. In this case, the 
stormwater management level of service standard will be met by limiting off-site discharge to the 
existing predevelopment rate and maintaining on-site retention of the stormwater runoff for the most 
intense use of the property. 
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As with all development, a more detailed review will be conducted during the development approval 
process. 

Recreation 

Recreation concurrency requirements apply only to residential development. Therefore, this 
comprehensive plan amendment request is not required to satisfy recreation concurrency 
requirements. 

Concurrency Summary 

Based upon the analysis conducted, staff has determined that all concurrency-mandated facilities, 
including stormwater management, roads, solid waste, recreation, water, and wastewater, have 
adequate capacity to accommodate the most intense use of the subject property under the proposed 
zoning district. Therefore, the concurrency test has been satisfied for the subject request. 

Consistency with Comprehensive Plan 

Land use amendment requests are reviewed for consistency with all policies of the comprehensive 
plan. As per section 800.07(1) of the county code, the comprehensive plan may only be amended in 
such a way as to preserve the internal consistency of the plan pursuant to Section 163.3177(2), FS. 
Amendments must also show consistency with the overall designation ofland uses as depicted on the 
Future Land Use Map, which includes agricultural, residential, recreational, conservation, and 
commercial and industrial land uses and their densities. 

The goals, objectives and policies are the most important parts of the comprehensive plan. Policies 
are statements in the plan which identify actions which the county will take in order to direct the 
community's development. As courses of action committed to by the county, policies provide the 
basis for all county land development related decisions, including plan amendment decisions. While 
all comprehensive plan objectives and policies are important, some have more applicability than 
others in reviewing plan amendment requests. Of particular applicability for this request are the 
following objectives and policies. 

Future Land Use Element Policy 14.3 and 1.22 

In evaluating a C/1 node expansion land use amendment request, the most important policy to 
consider is Future Land Use Element Policy 1.22. That policy states that a Commercial/Industrial 
node carmot be expanded unless that node is 70 percent developed or unless otherwise warranted. 

In this case, the subject property is part of the U.S. IN ero Beach City Limits to 8th Street 
Commercial/Industrial node. According to the County's Commercial/Industrial node data book, this 
node is over 89% developed. Since the subject node is substantially more than 70% developed, the 
subject request meets Policy 1.22. 
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Another important policy to consider in plan amendment requests is Future Land Use Element Policy 
14.3. This policy requires that one of four criteria be met in order to approve a land use amendment 
request. These criteria are: 

1. The proposed amendment will correct a mistake in the approved plan; 

2. The proposed amendment will correct an oversight in the approved plan; 

3. The proposed amendment is warranted based on a substantial change in circumstances 
affecting the subject property; or 

4. The proposed amendment involves a swap or reconfiguration ofland use designations at 
separate sites and, that swap or reconfiguration will not increase the overall land use density 
or intensity depicted on the Future Land Use Map. 

In this case, the proposed land use amendment meets Policy 14.3 's third criterion. Because sufficient 
development has occurred in the subject node since the 1990 adoption of the comprehensive plan to 
exceed the 70% developed threshold, that constitutes a substantial change in circumstances. 
Therefore, the proposed amendment is consistent with Policy 14.3. 

Future Land Use Element Objective 1 

Future Land Use Element Objective 1 states that the county will have a compact land use pattern 
which reduces urban sprawl. By allowing the site to be developed in a manner that is consistent with 
the site's proposed land use designation, the request allows a more compact land use pattern within 
the urban service area and reduces the chances that urban sprawl will occur. For these reasons, the 
request is consistent with Future Land Use Element Objective 1. 

Future Land Use Element Policy 2.2 

Future Land Use Element Policy 2.2 states that the county shall encourage and direct growth into the 
urban service area through zoning and LDRs. Since the proposed small scale land use amendment 
and rezoning would allow and encourage more development on the subject property and the subject 
property is within the urban service area, the request implements Future Land Use Element Policy 
2.2. 

Summary of Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan 

While the referenced policies are particularly applicable to this request, other Comprehensive Plan 
policies and objectives also have relevance. For that reason, staff evaluated the subject request for 
consistency with all plan policies and objectives. Based upon that analysis, staff determined that the 
request is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. 
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Compatibility with the Surrounding Area 

Currently, the land to the north, south, and east of the subject property is designated C/I and zoned 
commercial. As such, the proposed C/I designation and CL zoning district will result in a 
continuation of the existing commercial land use designation and the commercial zoning to the 
north, south, and east. Consequently, redesignating the subject property to C/I and rezoning the 
subject property to CL will not create any incompatibilities between the subject property and the 
commercially zoned properties to the north, east, and south. 

More important is the issue of compatibility between the proposed C/I area and the residentially 
zoned properties that lie to the west of the subject property. While a total of four residences abut the 
subject property, the degree of potential impact on each of these properties varies. 

One of the adjacent residences is owned by the applicant, Lazy J. LLC. According to the applicant's 
representative, there are plans to remove the residence from that property after a site plan is 
developed for the subject property and to use the property for soft improvements associated with 
development on the land proposed for redesignation to C/I and CL. Since the residential property 
owned by Lazy J. LLC is not part of this future land use amendment and rezoning request and since 
soft improvements include storm water retention areas, open space, and required yard areas, that 
property will serve as a buffer between commercial uses on the subject property and the existing 
residences further to the west. 

Two of the other adjacent residences would be only minimally impacted by any new commercial 
development on the subject property. One of those residences has only its northeast comer touching 
the subject property. In fact, that property already shares a much larger (approximately 160 foot) 
property boundary with a developed retail commercial strip center. The other adjacent residential 
property that would be minimally impacted is an oddly configured lot with the existing residence 
approximately 190 feet away from the subject property. Since that lot is shaped like a flag pole with 
only a 20 foot wide portion of the lot touching the subject property and since the main flag portion of 
the lot, where the residence resides, is approximately 150 feet away form the subject property, there 
should not be any significant compatibility problems between that lot and commercial development 
on the subject property. 

The fourth and final residence shares an approximately 105 foot border with the subject property and 
has frontage on 10th Lane. In that case, the house is an older residence and is set back between 30 
and 40 feet from the subject property. Since County land development regulations will require that 
any commercial development on the subject property include a Type C buffer with a 6-foot opaque 
feature along the rear boundary of the subject property, that will buffer all of the residential uses to 
the west from any proposed commercial development on the subject property. 

For those reasons, development of the subject property under the proposed land use designation and 
zoning district will be compatible with surrounding areas. 

Potential Impact on Environmental Quality 
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Because the subject property contains vacant urban lots and a developed residential lot, an 
environmental assessment is not necessary prior to issuance of a land development permit. No 
adverse environmental impacts associated with this request are anticipated. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the analysis, staff has determined that the requested land use designation and zoning 
district are compatible with the surrounding area, consistent with the goals, objectives, and policies 
of the Comprehensive Plan, and meet all applicable concurrency criteria. Finally, the subject 
property is located in an area suited for commercial uses. The request meets all applicable criteria. 
For these reasons, staff supports the request. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Based on the analysis, staff recommends that the Planning and Zoning Commission recommend that 
the Board of County Commissioners approve the proposed amendment to change the site's land use 
designation from L-2 to C/I and to rezone the subject property from RM-6 to CL. 

ATTACHMENTS 

I. Summary Page 
2. Land Use Designation Amendment Application 
3. Rezoning Application 
4. Traffic Impact Summary 

F:\CommunityDevelopment\Comprehensive Plan I.and Use Amendments~MALL SCALE AMENDMENTS\Lazy J LLC\PZC item Lazy J LLC v5.doc 
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ATTACHMENT 1- SUMMARY PAGE 

GENERAL 
Location: West of Old Dixie Hwy and South of 10th Lane 
Acreage: 1.05 acres 
Existing Land Use Designations: L-2, Low-Density Residential-2 (up to 6 units/acre) 
Requested Land Use Designation: C/I, Commercial/Industrial 
Existing Zoning: RM-6, Multi-Family Residential District (up to 6 units/acre) 
Requested Zoning: CL, Limited Commercial 
Existing Land Use: Vacant and Residential 

ADJACENT LAND 
North: Residential and Commercial uses; zoned CL, Limited Commercial District 
South: Commercial Strip Center, zoned CL, Limited Commercial District 
East: Auto body shop and multi-tenant strip storage/industrial building; zoned CH, Heavy 

Commercial District 
West Vacant and Residential, zoned RM-6, Multi-Family Residential District (up to 6 

units/ acre) 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
Water is available from the South County Reverse 
Osmosis Plant and sewer is available from the 
South County Regional Wastewater Plant; access is 
from Old Dixie Highway and 10th Lane. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS 
None; Flood Zone X 

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION 

Staff Contact: Bill Schutt 
Date Advertised: April 28, 2010 
# of Surrounding Property Owner Notifications: 28 
Date Notification Mailed: April 28, 2010 
Date Sign Posted: April 29, 20 I 0 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff supports the request 



APPLICATION FORM 
LANl. ,SE DESIGNATION AMENDMEN'~ i,UDA) ATTACHMENT 2 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY ,;-,T,,,,. · 

Planning Division accepts Land Use Designation Amendment applicatioi;i{i:~~,dfitwthe 
months of January anU July of each year unless it is a small scale land us!e=l,imepdnte11t.1ft!ss 
than 10 acres). Each application must be complete when submitted an'1t:nmst incluU~ a.II 
required attachments. · An incomplete application will not · be proce~s,ed and will be 
returned to the applicant. , t) 3 / S \'.::. <' :, 

Assigned Project Number: LUDA - ,}, 0 I D () pl O O t/--!J--~ 
Current Owner Applicant (Csfllrnel 

'Put chase,) ow"~,tt. ;)..'., 

CompleteMailing 18/0 Coi,~ £1-, 
\le.n, 1e.,,.cl f L Address: F. 

Phone# (including area 
code) 
Fax # (including area code) 
E-Mail: 
Contact Person: L 

Property Information 

Site Address: ~I ....... O<-L..J/..>.L,,:_ ...... a'-'-"1/cl...__.../2-<..L..C~'"'-'I e ..... · ..<..1/u'-""--(r-lYC......,-..... tie>=L.c=e_..A....,EU=C=#.__,_, _,h.'-----=L=--'.__,,""--? .... 2____,_9..,_/.-"'o'------
~ .J I 

Site Tax Parcel I.D. #s: -?3-3 r-a -ODO l =?- Qll/:0- 00000. I 

Subdivision Name, Unit Number, Block and Lot Number (if applicable) ____________ _ 

Existing Land Use Designation: ___ /...._-_2 __ _ Existing Zoning District: ___ {<_M_~_b __ 

C/1 Requested Land Use Designation: ___ ..__ ___ _ CL. Requested Zoning District: _______ _ 

Total (gross) Acreage of Parcel: , 2 '/: Acreage (net) to be Amended: ~, ........ J..._,¥-~· __ _ 

Existing Use on Site: -~'R'-'-m ..... _6E,,L..-G..,,...v,;, .... ~c..,a""A("-'-f_,~~ ... q ... 4.,_vd"_) ______________ _ 

Proposed Use on Site: -----'C=-=L,..__ _________________________ _ 

APPLICANT(S) MUST ATTEND A PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE WITH LONG-RANGE 
PLANNING SECTION STAFF PRIOR TO APPLYING. 



,. LAND USE DESIGNATION AMENDMENT APPLICATION CHECKLIST 
Please attach the following items to this application. Do not ignore any of the items. Indicate "NIA" if an 
item is not a Iicable. 

ITEMS Applicant's Checklist Staff Checklist 
L Fee: 

Property Size LUDAOnly LUDA and Rezoning 

- Less than 5 Acres $3,000.00 3 800.00 
- 5 to 40 Acres $3,800.00 $4,100.00 
- 41 to I 00 Acres $4,000.00 $4,400.00 
- More than 100 Acres $4,000.00• $4,500.00** 
* $200.00 for each additional 25 acres over 100 acres 
** $150.00 for each additional 25 acres over 100 acres 

2. Completed LUDA Application Form (front page) 
3. Completed Rezoning Application Form (if 

applicable) 
4. Letter of Authorization from Current Owner(s) 

OR Current Owner is Applicant 
5. Verified statement (separate letter) naming every 

individual or entity having legal or equitable 
ownership in the property. 

6. One(!) Copy of the Owner's Deed 
7. A Current Owner's Title Policy 

OR A Certificate of Title from a Title Company 
OR An attorney's written opinion evidencing fee 
ownership of the property. 

8. One (I) SEALED boundary survey of the area to be redesignated. 
The boundary survey shall include, but not be limited to the following: 

• a legal description of the land proposed for resdesignation; 
• the size of the land proposed for redesignation; 
• the public road right-of-way width of adjacent roads; and 
• a north arrow 

9. Electronic version (MS Word is preferable) of the legal description 
10. Copy of Approved Concurrency Certificate 

OR Copy of filed application for Concurrency 
Certificate, including traffic study, if applicable 

11. Written statement discussing the following: 

• The proposed amendment's consistency with the goals, objectives, 
and policies of the comprehensive plan; 

• The proposed amendment's impact on public facilities and services 
• The proposed amendment's environmental impacts; and 
• The proposed amendment's compatibility with surrounding areas. 

NOTE: ITEMS 2-7 MUST INDICATE THE SAME OWNERSHIP OF THE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY. 
Revised: January 10, 2008 F:\CommunityDevelopment\Users\VICKIEIFORMS\CPAAMENDMENTFORM.doc 
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✓ (} Indian River County 0 
Future Land Use Map Amendment/Rezoning 

Authorization Form 

TO: Planning Division 
Indian River County 
1801 27tl1 Street 
Vero Beach, FL 32960 

FROM: 
(Property Owner) 

Property Tax I.D. #: ?3- 1 'f- I 2- -ac,o /.3 - Cl /.//o-OO?)t:Y / 

Property Address: /0 sl'S- 0 L/2 P /Z/ E # Y 
~ I 

k, d.{I ,¼ rr 1.f p_,,_, 

The undersigned is hereby authorized c;;J~__p C. ~ ef to act as agent 
and/or make application to Indian River County for the above referenced property for the 
following applications (please mark the appropriate box): 

~ Future Land Use Amendment 
If Rezoning 

11~£Pt-08 
D~te 

F:\Community Development\Users\LONG RANGE\FORMS\fluauthorizationform.doc 
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2/24/2010 

1810 Cobia Drive 

Vero Beach 

FL32960 

To whom it may concern. 

RE: "Bussey Trust" 

I confirm that I have the only interest in the above. There are no other parties 

involved. 

"•"""'· ;(n ""T Ula J. Bussey 
; 



BUSSEY EHTERPRISES 15734713444 

e 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRN: 

0 

Friday, September 5, 2008 

RE; Ridgewood subdivision 

REPLAT PLAT 14 PB 12 - 39 better known as 

1045 OLD DIXIE 

I WISH TD BE CONSIDERED FOR REZONING THE ABOVE PROPERTY TO COMMERCIAL, 

b. d,~t::::t ·~ 
1810 Cobia Drive 

Vero Beach, Fl, 32960 
l-772-770-9469 

P.02 



,. APPLICATION FORM 
REZONING REQUEST (RZON) 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY 

ATTACHMENT 3 

'1:t ~ <;:?? 
't>~~- -,,<3'~ 

·'<? rr:e cfj}, 
. ,!22 "re :?.OfJJ "~i 

Each application must be complete when submitted and must incl tte a.11\riifubml!. '.'.~~1 
attachments. An incomplete application will not be processed and will b r.tur1i'~dtlfJ~~~- tJ 
applicant. ·~"- ~, ·,, 

2 G-'::7-:-7 8' i. vd1, :;).. "• , cy:1 

Assigned Project Number: RZON - ,iLb ID O ,x O O lf.S- - fe ~2.S 

Name: 

Complete Mailing 
Address: 
Phone#: (including area 
code 
Fax#: (including area 
code) 
E-Mail: , 
Contact Person: 

Current Owner 

Signature of Owner or Agent: 

e 

Site Tax Parcel I.D. #s: 

·•1 

c., 

Property Information 

Subdivision Name, Unit Number, Block and Lot Number (if applicable) ____________ _ 

Existing Zoning District: Existing Land Use Designation: 

Requested Zoning District: 

Total (gross) Acreage of Parcel: Acreage (net) to be Rezoned: 

Existing Use on Site: 

Proposed Use on Site: L 



THE APPLICANT IS STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO.ATTEND A PRE-APPLICATION CONFERENCE 
WITH LONG-RANGE PLANNING SECTION STAFF PRIOR TO APPLYING IN ORDER TO RESOLVE 
OR AVOID PROBLEMS CONNECTED WITH THE REZONING REQUEST. 

REZONING APPLICATION CHECKLIST 

Please attach the following items to this application. Do not ignore any of the items. Indicate "NIA" if an item 
is not a licable. 

ITEMS 
1. Fee: 

Property Size 

- Less than 5 Acres 
- 5 to 40 Acres 
-41 to JOO Acres 
- More than I 00 Acres 

* $125.00 for each additional 25 acres over 100 acres 

2. Completed Rezoning Application Form (front page) 
3. II Letter of Authorization from Current Owner( s) 

OR Current Owner is Applicant 
4. Verified statement (separate letter) naming every 

individual or entity having legal or equitable 
ownership in the property. 

5. One (I) Copy of the current Owner's Deed 
6. v A Current Owner's Title Policy 

OR A Certificate of Title from a Title Company 
OR An attorney's written opinion evidencing fee 
ownership of the property. 

7. One (1) SEALED boundary survey of the area to be 
rezoned. The boundary survey shall include, but 
not bejimited to the following: 

• a legal description of the land to be rezoned 
• the size of the land to be rezoned 
• the public road right-of-way width of adjacent roads; 

and 
• a north arrow 

8. Electronic version (MS Word is preferable) of the 
legal description 

9. Copy of Approved Concurrency Certificate 
OR Copy of filed application for Concurrency 
Certificate, including traffic study, if applicable 

A Ii cant's Checklist 

$2,000.00 
$2,300.00 
$2,500.00* 

NOTE: ITEMS 2-6 MUST INDICATE THE SAME OWNERSHIP OF THE SUBJECT 
PROPERTY. 
Revised: January 10, 2008 
F:\Community Development\Users\ VICKJE\FORMS\rezoningrequestform.doc 
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,,. 
--: ____ ; \.,. _J 

i<'u,uce .Lanu vse ll'iitj) Amel!oment/l.s.ezomm, 
Auiiiorizaoon Fonn 

TO: Pla.nnine: nivi•ion 
Indian River County 
1801 27th Strc,e• 
Vero Beach, FL 32960 

l=i'PO!d", 

(Property O\.\-Tier) 

Property Tax ID.#: 

Property Address: 

'---->-,- ,,.---
. ·r;~;;;}(~;lj;;f/.oooor:o,_I 
~-q ,§q I? r),s"I'""" ~ d-,,...,,.. .I"\ r,,A A Li..?~ !__"'J 

if 4 fr ?i·ii.C -s C:t6'9F'ed !1 @S" tJ l1 , , o 
~333'l/':Z..000/30/.30D00t::>r:J., 2 
CJ.;-, r- , ;nr,5"' ,--;;_;!r,.; __ :.. _;/ __ . 

-~~-. iol/:i-; .~.. ~;t'~~r~z! 32?60 

~n. 11 ;I 
The ur1cier~igncd is hereby aut.huriZcJ f< I elf da c ( 71 

/ 1/ZN to act as agent 
and/or make application to Indian River Couuty for the above referenced property for the 
following applications (please mark the appropriate box): 

. /b1 Future_Land Use Amendment tf !I- ~iv;·;?·' ~z_~..,e:c--r 

.r" Rezohmg 

azy er t«:; l!y /i@li{l) £ -,/#<-1e-C. 
Owuers Name (Print) 

~o/4~ ~ers Signatur ,Y . 

Date 

F:\Cbmmunity Devefopment\Users\LONG Rt\.NGE\FOR.M:S\fluati.t1rorizat:kmfurrn.doc 
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LJ 

To whom it may concern, 

Re: Lazy J, LLC 

Gerald E. Hamel and Judy W. Hamel are the owners and sole shareholders 
Of Lazy J, LLC. 



Kimley-Horn 
and Associates, Inc. 

1. Location: 

2. Size: 

ATTACHMENT 4 

1.05 ACRE REZONING 
TRAFFIC IMPACT EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

(March 2010) 

• Southwest quadrant of the intersection of Old Dixie Highway 
and 10ili Lane 

• 1.05Acres 

3. Trip Generation: 

• Net New Daily Trip Volume= 221 vehicular trips 
• Net New A.M. Peak-Hour Volume= 5 vehicular trips 
• Net New P.M. Peak-Hour Volume = 19 vehicular trips 

4. Area of Influence Boundaries: 

• All impacts will be de minirnis according to Indian River County 
standards (less than 8 PM peak hour directional trips) 

5. Significant Roads: 

• None, as all impacts associated with this rezoning are de rninitnis 

6. Significant Intersections: 

• None, as all impacts associated with this rezoning are de minirnis 

7. Trip Distribution: 

• See Appendix A 

8. Internal Capture: 

• None 

9. Pass-by Capture: 

• General Commercial - 51 % 

10. A.M. Peak Hour Directional% (ingress/ egress): 

• General Commercial- 61 % in/39% out 
11. P.M. Peak Hour Directional% (ingress/ egress): 

• General Commercial - 49% in/ 51 % out 

12. Traffic Count Factors Applied: 

RECEIVED 
MAR 1 Z 2010 

TRAFFIC ENGINEERING 

• Pursuant to the IRCLDR, no link analyses or intersection 
analyses are required; therefore, peak-season traffic count factors 
are not applicable 



• 

""1--" Kimley-Horn 
~ LJ and Associates, Inc. 

13. Off-Site Improvements: 

• Pursuant to the IRCLDR, no off-site improvements are required 
for this project 

14. Roadway Capacities (IRC Link Sheets): 

• Not applicable, as all impacts associated with this rezoning are de 
llllilJffi!S 

15. Assume roadway and / or intersection improvements: 

• Pursuant to the IRCLDR, no roadway or intersection 
improvements are required for this project 

16. Significant Dates 
a) Pre-study conference: 

• None 

b) Traffic counts: 
• None 

c) Study approval: .......... .. 

17. SR 60 Interest Share Special Fee: 

• The proportionate share will be determined at a later date based 
on a site specific Traffic Impact Analysis. 

K:\VRB _Roadway\147204000 • 1.05 Acre Rezoning TIA\TR.AFflC\1.05 Acre Rezoning - Tmffie Impact Executive Summary.doc 



INDIAN RIVER COUNTY, FLORIDA 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Honorable Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission 

FROM: 

DATE: 

TMENT HEAD CONCURRENCE: 

Robert M. Keating, AICP 
Community Developmen Directo 

. ,/4S 
Stan Bolmg, AICP 
Planning Director 

May 7, 2010 

PLANNING 
MATTERS 

SUBJECT: Planning Information Package for the May 13, 2010 Planning and Zoning Commission 
Meeting 

For this meeting's packet, the following articles are provided: 

(I) "'Limbo' for DCA Could Mean Blowback for Developers", Sunshine News, May 6, 2010, Kenric Ward. 

(2) "Miami 21 may face implementation delay", The Miami Herald, May 7, 2010, Charles Rabin and Andres 
Viglucci. 

(3) "Biotech employment in Florida up 18 percent, report says", The Palm Beach Post, May 3, 2010, Jeff 
Ostrowski. 

(4) "Growing America: Demographics and Destiny", BFC Governing, May I, 2010, Joel Kotkin. 

(5) "Taller Buildings, Cheaper Homes", The New York Times, May 4, 2010, Edward L. Glaeser. 

(6) "Back to the City", Harvard Business Review, Ania Wieckowski. 

(7) "Peril, Promise, and a Watery Future For the World's Coastal Cities", Citiwire.net, April 30, 2010, 
Anthony Flint. 

cc: Board of County Commissioners 
Joe Baird 
Michael Zito 

F:\Community Development\Users\CurDev\P&Z\ARTICLES\Articles for 2010\5- 13-10 articles.doc 



'Limbo' for DCA Could Mean Blowback for Developers Page 1 of3 

Published on Sunshine State News (h!m://www.sunshinestatenews.com) 

'Limbo' for DCA Could Mean Blowback 
for Developers 
Failure to re-enact growth-management agency fuels Amendment 4 fire 
Kenric Ward 
Posted: May 6, 2010 12:15 AM 

Handing Florida Hometown Democracy a potentially potent political weapon, the state 
House refused to re-enact the Department of Community Affairs. 

The agency that reviews growth plans in Florida was up for sunset review this session, 
and its prospects looked good after the Senate voted 38-0 to renew the DCA. 

But in the waning hours, the House decided not to hear the bill. 

"Our lack of re-enactment means that the agency remains in limbo until next session. We 
don't lose any positions or responsibilities, but it makes us extremely vulnerable and the 
circumstances look less favorable for re-enactment next session," said James Miller, 
spokesman for the DCA. 

Hampered by ongoing budget cuts and staff reductions from previous years, the DCA has 
struggled to fulfill its mandate to oversee local comprehensive-plan changes and larger 
developments of regional impact. 

According to DCA reports, local commissions from 2007 to 2009 voted to change 
comprehensive plans to allow 520,000 more houses, 1.2 million more people and 1.3 
billion more square feet of commercial and office space. 

Though real-estate activity has slowed to a crawl, developers continue to submit 
proposals in advance of Amendment 4 on the November ballot. 

The Hometown Democracy amendment, which would require local voter referendums on 
all approved comprehensive-plan changes, is opposed by the state Chamber of 
Commerce, the Associated Industries of Florida, the Florida Association of Realtors, the 
Florida Retail Federation and a veritable who's who of industry trade groups. 

http://www.sunshinestatenews.com/print/ 5 02691 5/7/2010 



'Limbo' for DCA Could Mean Blowback for Developers Page 2 of3 

"We find it odd that we weren't re-enacted, considering Hometown Democracy is on the 
ballot in November which could potentially have a huge impact on the growth 
management process, making comp plan amendments more difficult to get approved," 
Miller said. 

"Not re-enacting DCA has given more fuel to the Hometown Democracy fire." 

Lesley Blackner, president of FHD, said she was not surprised by the House inaction. 

"The (legislative) leadership is completely in bed with the real-estate industry. Every 
session has weakened the growth-management act," the Palm Beach attorney said. 

Even if the DCA were fully staffed, Blackner expressed doubts about the state's 
commitment to managing growth. 

"At its best, DCA is just an advisory agency. All they can do is say no, and if they want to 
enforce their 'no,' they have to go to court -- and they rarely do that. In fact, they rarely say 
no. 

"Basically, DCA is a paper tiger, and the Legislature doesn't even want that," Blackner 
said. 

Nevertheless, a consortium of environmental groups took up the DCA's cause, urging 
lawmakers to renew the agency, which was spawned by popular calls for stricter growth 
controls in the late 1980s. 

During the closing days of the 2010 session, Sunshine State News quoted sources as 
saying that incoming House Speaker Dean Cannon, R-Winter Park, was the chief reason 
DCA's reauthorization remained in limbo. They alleged that Cannon intended to gut the 
department. 

Cannon denied that was the case. 

"I haven't been involved at all on agency sunset issues this session," he said. 

In any event, the DCA's Miller, said Wednesday, "We feel that by not re-enacting DCA, it 
sends a strong message that growth management is not looked upon favorably by the 
Legislature and that we should expect changes to be coming next year." 

Reach Kenric Ward at kward@sunshinestatenews.com or at (772) 801-5341. 

Amendment 4 Business Dean Cannon D(:martment of Commu.oityJ\ffairs Florida 
Hometown Democracy Lesley Blackner News Politics 

© 2010 Sunshine State News 

http://www.sunshinestatenews.com/print/502691 5/7/2010 



Miami 21 may face implementation delay- 05/07/2010 - MiamiHerald.com 

ihc ffliamiHcral~ m, 
Posted on Fri, May. 07, 2010 

Miami 21 may face implementation delay 

BY CHARLES RABIN AND ANDRES VIGLUCCI 
crabin@MiamiHerald.com 

Page 1 of3 

Two weeks before it's scheduled to go into effect, the ambitious, endlessly debated and 
nationally lauded Miami 21 zoning code appears to be once again on political life support -
this time because of a concerted, behind-the-scenes blitzkrieg by a squad of developers' 
lawyers who have long sought to scuttle the measure. 

In a series of recent closed-door meetings, the lawyers -- representing such influential Miami 
firms as Bilzin Sumberg Baena & Price, Becker Poliakoff and Bercow Radell & Fernandez, 
as well as the Builders Association of South Florida and the Latin Builders Association -
have met with Miami Mayor Tomas Regalado and city commissioners to pressure them to 
block or kill the new, pedestrian-friendly code set to go into effect May 20. 

E-mails obtained by The Miami Herald suggest the lawyers -- led by Bilzin's Vicky Garcia 
Toledo -- think they have lined up enough votes to at least delay implementation of the 
measure until January 2011, one year after it was originally set to go into effect, when 
commissioners next meet May 13. 

Their ultimate goal: to block implementation of Miami 21 "as currently drafted," according to 
one e-mail by Bercow Radell attorney Melissa Tapanes. Tapanes, reached by phone, 
declined to comment. Garcia Toledo, like others involved in the effort, did not respond to 
interview requests. 

The stakes are significant for developers, commissioners and Miami residents. And as has 
been the case with the Miami 21 project almost since its inception five years ago under then
Mayor Manny Diaz, the political dynamics appear to be shifting daily. 

Ironically, Miami 21 supporters note, the measure's fate could be sealed outside the public 
eye after five years of often-intense public debate, more than 400 public hearings, numerous 
votes by city boards and the commission and painstaking compromises meant to balance 
property rights with neighborhood preservation. 

Further delay, supporters say, could serve only to kill or gut the new zoning code, which is 
meant to reign in the over-scaled, helter-skelter development that has plagued Miami for 
years, while promoting walkable streets and a denser, more-coherent urban fabric. 

"Miami 21 is predictable, and it reduces problems," said Andres Duany, whose Miami firm, 
Duany Plater-Zyberk & Co., was the city's chief consultant on the new code. "Attorneys can't 
stand that. Miami 21 changes the rules of the game." 

Some developers and their attorneys have long complained that Miami 21 unfairly restricts 

http://www.miamiherald.com/20 I 0/05/06/v-print/l 6 l 7 4 3 7 /miami-21-may-face-implementat... 5/7 /20 IO 



Miami 21 may face implementation delay - 05/07/2010 - MiamiHerald.com 

what they can build. 

SYMPATHETIC EARS 

Page 2 of3 

They have received a sympathetic hearing from at least some of the four commissioners who 
were not in office when the measure was voted into law 4-1 last September. 

Meanwhile, Commission Chairman Marc Sarnoff, the lone surviving Miami 21 supporter on 
the commission, said he has been deliberately frozen out. 

"I haven't had a cogent conversation with anyone on this. I wasn't invited," he said. 

Sarnoff said the mayor called him in a near-panic two weeks ago. 

"Regalado said he had like a riot going on in his office with developers saying they were 
going to sue the city," Sarnoff said. 

Regalado, the lone vote against Miami 21 as a commissioner, has placed a "discussion" 
item on the May 13 agenda. 

But Regalado said Thursday he is not asking for a delay in implementation and that the 
discussion would center on "procedural" questions. Regalado, who has made 
"transparency" the hallmark of his administration, has pledged to respect the will of the 
previous commission. 

The mayor said any further delay in Miami 21's implementation would raise a host of legal, 
technical and procedural issues. Sarnoff contends a delay could run afoul of state law and 
potentially leave the city without an enforceable zoning code. 

Commissioners may have other ideas. 

Commissioners Richard Dunn and Wifredo Gort, who are facing election in November, said 
earlier this week that they would support a delay, though they denied being politically 
pressured. Commissioner Francis Suarez, who has publicly expressed reservations about 
Miami 21, would not say whether he will support a delay. Commissioner Frank Carollo, the 
fourth new member since last year's vote, did not return phone calls. 

Dunn acknowledged concerns that Miami 21 could become an issue with some of his 
supporters. "That goes without saying; they kind of give you the eye," he said. 

Gort contends his constituents don't know enough about Miami 21. -- I believe if you do a 
survey, 90 percent of the residents don't know the impact of it on their property," Gort said. 

On Thursday, though, Dunn's staff said the commissioner is withdrawing a proposed 
ordinance that would have pushed back Miami 21 's effective date until January. Dunn's 
concerns, which centered on provisions that promote affordable housing, were allayed by 
city administrators, a spokesman said. 

Regalado's position throughout has been unclear. 

http://www.miamiherald.com/20 I 0/05/06/v-print/l 6 l 7 43 7 /miami-21-may-face-implementat... 5/7 /20 IO 
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REACHING OUT 

The mayor hired a part-time Miami 21 consultant, attorney Vanessa Acosta, to "reach out" 
to concerned groups -- including the LBA, the lawyers' e-mails show. Tapanes, the Bercow 
Radell lawyer, wrote that Acosta was compiling a report for Regalado detailing developers' 
and lawyers' "ongoing concerns and internal inconsistencies on Miami 21." 

But Regalado said this week he's not interested in the LBA's views. 

"Not relevant," he called them. 

The trigger for the development lawyers' offensive may have been a series of proposed 
amendments to the code sought by Miami Neighborhoods United, a coalition of activists and 
homeowners' groups that heavily supported Regalado's election last fall. 

In February, the commission voted to delay implementation of Miami 21 until May to allow 
consideration of the amendments. Several measures, all eventually approved in preliminary 
votes, would have drastically reduced heights along major corridors like Coral Way and 
Southwest 27th Avenue from what Miami 21 contemplated. Another would have allowed 
virtually anyone to challenge building permits in certain districts. 

Last week, though, Sarnoff indefinitely tabled the items and more than a dozen other MNU 
amendments after property owners complained they would paralyze development and 
illegally take property rights. 

But Sarnoff and Regalado left the door open for the amendments to be reconsidered by the 
commission, apparently alarming developers and their attorneys. 

© 2010 Miami Herald Media Company. All Rights Reserved. 
http://www.miamiherald.com 

http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/05/06/v-print/l 6 l 7 43 7 /miami-21-may-face-implementat... 517120 I 0 



Biotech employment in Florida up 18 percent, report says 

The Paln1 Beach Post Print this page Close 

Biotech employment in Florida up 18 percent, report says 
By JEFF OSTROWSKI 

Palm Beach Post Staff Writer 

Updated: 5:40 p.m. Monday. May 3, 2010 
Posted: 2:27 p.m. Monday, May 3, 2010 

Florida's biotech industry is thriving, although the wisdom of the state's $1.5 billion bet on research labs remains 
unclear, a prominent industry expert said today. 

Battelle, an independent research firm based in Cleveland, and the Biotechnology Industry Organization kicked off 
the annual BIO conference in Chicago with a report showing that the biotech industry has flourished even as the 
economy has struggled. 

Biotech employment in Florida rose 18 percent from 2001 to 2008, the report said, while the state's total private
sector jobs grew by only 7 percent. Battelle counted positions in agriculture, pharmaceuticals, medical devices and 
research. 

Battelle Vice President Mitch Horowitz called the job growth a promising sign. What's more, biotech jobs pay well -
- an average of $55,264 a year in Florida, well above the typical private-sector pay of $39,596. 

But Horowitz also warned it'll take years for Florida's billion-dollar bet on such labs as Scripps Florida and Max 
Planck Florida to pay off. 

"The jury on the big investments is still out, which is fine," Horowitz said. "Biotech is a marathon, not a sprint. It's 
going to take a long time." 

Horowitz wondered whether elected officials will have the patience to wait for results. And with nearly every state 
in the nation and nearly every nation in the developed world wooing scientists and biotech entrepreneurs, he said 
ii won't be enough for Palm Beach County simply to mimic biolech hubs like San Diego and Boston. 

Horowitz said the region must offer such support as wet-lab incubators for start-up companies. And he suggested 
that Florida try to carve out a niche in the life sciences. Horowitz said Memphis, Tenn., for example, has built a 
biotech industry by focusing on medical devices and the shipping and distribution of drugs and devices. 

Florida trails biolech leaders California and Massachusetts in many measures, but it has shown promise in some 
areas. How Florida ranked in a variety of indicators: 

No. 4 among the 50 states in clinical trials in 2009 with 895. 

No. 6 in bioscience jobs in 2008 with 27,960. 

No. 6 in bioscience college degrees in 2008 with 6,886. 

No. 8 in bioscience patents 2004-09 with 3,141. 

No. 11 in research and development spending in 2008 with $902 million. 

No. 14 in bioscience venture capital 2004-09 with $810 million. 

No. 17 in National Institutes of Health grants in 2009 with $466 million. 

Spurred by then-Gov. Jeb Bush's courting of The Scripps Research Institute, Florida taxpayers have invested 
$1.55 billion in biotech institutes, including Scripps Florida and Max Planck Florida in Jupiter and VGTI Florida and 
the Torrey Pines Institute for Molecular Studies in Port St. Lucie. 

Yet the high-paying research jobs politicians hoped to reap have yet to materialize, according to a January study 
by the Florida Legislature's Office of Program Policy Analysis & Government Accountability. 

http:/ /www.palmbeachpost.com/money/biotech-employment-in-florida-up-18-percent-repor... 5/4/2010 
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Can a country with a population that's expected to expand dramatically over the next 40 years be in decline? Visionary 
and author Joel Kotkin doesn't think so. In his new book, The Next Hundred Million, Kotkin sees a more dynamic, 
ethnically diverse country, brimming with technological and cultural innovation. To accommodate this expansion, America 
will continue to grow in urban areas, but also on the edges, in suburban and exurban towns, especially in our heartland 
where undeveloped land is still abundant. In this essay, Kotkin looks at how this new growth and dynamism will impact 
our country at the state and local level in particular. -Governing 
Over the next four decades, American governments will oversee a much larger and far more diverse population. As we 
gain upward of 100 million people, America will inevitably become a more complex, crowded and competitive place, but 
it will continue to remain highly dependent on its people's innovative and entrepreneurial spirit. 
In 2050, the U.S. will look very different from the country in 2000, at the dawn of the new millennium. By mid-century, 
the U.S. will no longer be a "white country," but rather a staggering amalgam of racial, ethnic and religious groups, all 
participants in the construction of a new civilization whose roots lie not in any one country or continent, but across the 
entirety of human cultures and racial types. No other advanced, populous country will enjoy such ethnic diversity. 
The implications of this change will be profound for governments-perhaps in ways not now commonly anticipated. Many 
"progressives" believe a more diverse, populous nation will need more guidance from Washington, D.C., but a more 
complex and varied country will increasingly not fit well into a one-size-fits-all approach. 
Although the economic crisis of 2008 led to a rapid rise of federal power, there has been a stunning and largely unexpected 
push-back reflected, in part, by the tea party movement. Some states have passed laws that seek to restrict federal 
prerogatives on a host of issues. More importantly, public opinion, measured in numerous surveys, seems to be drifting 
away from major expansions of government power. 
Of course, most Americans would accede to the federal government an important role in developing public works, national 
defense and regulations for health and safety. But generally speaking, they also tend to believe that local communities, 
neighborhoods and parents should possess the power to craft appropriate solutions on many other problems. 
This also reflects our historical experience. From its origins, American democracy has been largely self-created and 
fostered a dispersion of power; in many European countries, and more recently in parts of Asia, democracy was forged by 
central authorities. 

Other periods of massive government intervention, most notably after the New Deal and the Great Society, also elicited 
reactions against centralization. But the current push-back's speed and ferocity has been remarkable. Yet the often 
polarizing debate about the scope of federal power largely has ignored the longer-term trends that will promote the efficacy 
of an increasingly decentralized approach to governance. 

Perhaps the most important factor here is the trajectory of greater growth and increasing diversity of who we are and how 
we live. Not only are Americans becoming more racially diverse, but they inhabit a host of different environments, ranging . 
from dense cities to urbanized suburbs, to smaller cities and towns, that have different needs and aspirations. 
Americans also are more settled than any time in our history-partially a function of an aging population-and thus more 
concerned with local developments. As recently as the 1970s, one in five Americans moved annually; in 2004 that number 
was 14 percent, the lowest rate since 1950. In 2008, barely one in 10 moved, a fraction of the rate in the 1960s. Workers 
are increasingly unwilling to move even for a promotion due to family and other concerns. The recess10n accelerated this 
process, but the pattern appears likely to persist even in good times. 



Americans also prefer to live in decentralized environments. There are more than 65,000 general-purpose governments; the 
average local jurisdiction population in the United States is 6,200-small enough that nonprofessional politicians can have a 
serious impact on local issues. This contrasts with the vast preference among academic planners, policy gurus and the 
national media for larger government units as the best way to regulate and plan for the future. 
Short of a draconian expansion of federal power, this dispersion is likely to continue. Roughly 80 to 90 percent of all 
metropolitan growth in the last decade took place on the periphery; at the same time, the patterns of domestic migration 
have seen a shift away from the biggest cities and toward smaller ones. As Joel Garrean noted in his classic Edge City, 
"planners drool" over high-density development, but most residents in suburbia "hate a lot of this stuff." They might enjoy 
a town center, a paseo or a walking district, but they usually resent the proliferation of high-rises or condo complexes. If 
they wanted to live in buildings like them, they would have stayed in the city. 
Attempts to force major densification in these areas will be fiercely resisted, even in the most liberal communities. Some of 
the strongest anti-growth hotbeds in the nation are areas like Fairfax County, Va., with high concentrations of progressives 
-well educated people who might seem amenable to environmentally correct "smart growth"-advocating denser 
development along transit corridors. As one planning director in a well-to-do suburban Maryland county put it, "Smart 
growth is something people want. They just don't want it in their own neighborhood." 
The great long-term spur to successful dispersion will come from technology, as James Martin first saw in his pioneering 
1978 book, The Wired Society. A former software designer for IBM, Martin foresaw the emergence of mass 
telecommunications that would allow a massive reduction in commuting, greater deconcentration of workplaces and a 
"localization of physical activities ... centered in local communities." 
Technology would allow skilled people to congregate in communities of their choice or at home. Today not only 
knowledge workers but also those in construction trades, agriculture and other professions are home-based, conducting 
their operations out of trucks, vans or home offices. 
Many leading-edge companies now recognize this trend. As much as 40 percent of IBM's work force operates full time at 
home or remotely at clients' businesses. Siemens, Hewlett-Packard, Cisco, Merrill Lynch and American Express have 
expanded their use of telecommuting, with noted increases in productivity. 
At the same time, employment is shifting away from mega-corporations to smaller units and individuals; between 1980 
and 2000, self-employed individuals expanded tenfold to include 16 percent of the work force. The smallest businesses, the 
microenterprises, have enjoyed the fastest rate of growth, far more than any other business category. By 2006 there were 
some 20 million such businesses, one for every six private-sector workers. 
Hard economic times could slow this trend, but recessions have historically served as incubators of innovation and 
entrepreneurship. Many individuals starting new firms will have recently left or been laid off by bigger companies, 
particularly during a severe economic downturn. Whether they form a new bank, energy company or design firm, they will 
do it more efficiently-with less overhead, more efficient Internet use and less emphasis on pretentious office settings. In 
addition, they will do it primarily in places that can scale themselves to economic realities. 
Simultaneously the Internet's rise allows every business-indeed every family-unprecedented access to information, 
something that militates against centralized power. Given Internet access, many lay people aren't easily intimidated into 
accepting the ability of "experts" to dictate solutions based on exclusive knowledge since the hoi polloi now possess the 
ability to gather and analyze information. Even the powerful media companies are rapidly losing their ability to define 
agendas; there are too many sources of information to mobilize mass opinion. The widespread breakdown of support for 
climate change is a recent example of this phenomenon. 
Once the current drive for centralization falters, support for decentralization will grow, including progressive communities 
that now favor a heavy-handed expansion of federal power. Attempts to impose solutions from a central point will be 
increasingly regarded as obtrusive and oppressive to them, just as they would to many more conservative places like South 
Dakota. In the coming era, in many cases, only locally based solutions-agreed to at the community, municipal or state level 
-can possibly gather strong support. 
This drive toward dispersing power will prove critical if we hope to meet the nee,ds of an unprecedentedly diverse and 
complex nation of 400 million. New forms of association-from local electronic newsletters to a proliferation of local 
farmers markets, festivals and a host of ad hoc social service groups-are already growing. Indeed, after a generation-lo_11g_ 

decline, volunteerism has spiked among Millennials and seems likely to surge among downshifting baby boomers. In 2008, 
some 61 million Americans volunteered, representing more than one-quarter of the population older than 16. 
It's these more intimate units-the family, the neighborhood association, the church or local farmers market-that constitute 
what Thomas Jefferson called our "little republics," which are most critical to helping mid-21st-century America. Here, our 
nation of 400 million souls will find its fundamental sustenance and its best hope for the brightest future. 
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Jane Jacobs is one of history's greatest urban thinkers. In most areas, Jacobs was a 
peerless analyst of urban life. She understood the virtues of busy neighborhoods, the 
economic opportunity that comes from urban innovation and the value of small firms and 
industrial diversity. She even presciently grasped the fact that cities are good for the 
environment, a point that I have re-emphasized in a past post. 

But she wasn't always right. 

Her view of city life, expounded most eloquently in her 1961 classic "The Death and Life 
of Great American Cities," drew heavily on her own experience living in Greenwich 
Village. She saw so clearly the very real virtues of moderate densities and older buildings, 
like those found in the Village, that she became too friendly toward historic preservation 
and too hostile towards high density levels. I'll address historic preservation next week 
and focus here on Jacobs's unfortunate fear of heights. 

Here are some of her own words: 

"It follows, however, that densities can get too high if they reach a point at which, for any 
reason, they begin to repress diversity instead of to stimulate it. Precisely this can 
happen, and it is the main point in considering how high is too high." 

"For most districts .... The ultimate danger mark imposing standardization must be 
considerably lower; I should guess, roughly, that it is apt to have at about 200 dwellings 
to the net acre." 

Her preferred density level seems to have been about 150 housing units per net acre, 
which means six-story buildings if units average 1,600 square feet. Six stories also seems 
to be the maximum height that people are willing to walk up regularly, which may explain 
why it is the norm in many older pre-elevator areas. 

Now I don't have anything against Greenwich Village or six-story buildings, but the 
perspective of the economist pushes strongly against any attempt to postulate or, far 
worse, regulate a single perfect density. 

http://economix.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/05/04/taller-buildings-cheaper-homes/?pagemode... 5/712010 
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Indeed, to anyone who respects consumer sovereignty, there is something a little jarring 
about Jacobs's question: "What is the proper density for city dwellings?" 

Why in the world should there be a "proper density"? A good case can be made that cities 
succeed by offering a diverse menu of neighborhoods that cater to a wide range of tastes. 
Some people love Greenwich Village, and that's great, but I was perfectly happy growing 
up in a 25-story tower, and I don't see anything wrong with that, either. 

Jacobs was reacting to the Le Corbusier-inspired public housing passions of the 1950s, 
when tall structures reflected the passions of planners more than consumer demand. 
Jacobs was right to emphasize that shorter neighborhoods also have tremendous virtues. 
I've actually tested Jacobs's hypothesis that city streets are safer when buildings are 
shorter and found some evidence, admittedly debatable, supporting her view. But 
Manhattan's crime levels have fallen dramatically in recent decades, proving that with 
sufficient policing, safe streets can be perfectly compatible with tall buildings. 

Jacobs feared high densities because she thought that they would lead to too little 
diversity, but there are good reasons to think that she get things backward. Restiicting 
new construction and keeping buildings artificially low means that housing supply cannot 
satisfy demand. The result is high prices and cities that are increasingly affordable only 
to the prosperous. 

The laws of supply and demand are not subject to legislative appeal. When demand for a 
place is strong, as it has been in New York since the 1970s, then that place must either 
build substantially or experience rapidly rising prices. Yet despite skyrocketing prices, 
building dramatically slowed in Manhattan between the 1960s and the 1990s. Even more 
remarkably, the height of new residential buildings seems to have substantially declined. 

This decline in heights doesn't reflect a lack of demand for tall buildings; the high prices 
paid for units in Manhattan's aeries belie that interpretation. 

Market forces pushed for taller structures, but structures got shorter, at least until the 
Bloomberg years, because of a regulatory environment that made construction 
increasingly more difficult. My work with Joseph Gyourko and Raven Saks suggests that 
perhaps one-half of the cost of a Manhattan condominium can be understood as the price 
ofland-use regulation. 

Restricting supply led to higher prices and a city with space only for the rich. In the 1950s 
and 1960s, middle-income people, like Jane Jacobs and my parents, could afford 
Manhattan. Equivalent families today can't afford the city, and that's a pity. By contrast, 
Chicago, with its longstanding pro-construction ethos, remains far more affordable even 
in prime locations. 

If you love cities, then you should want more people to be able to enjoy them, and that 

http://economix.blogs.nytimes.com/20 I 0/05/04/taller-buildings-cheaper-homes/?pagemode... 5/7 /20 IO 
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means embracing, not eschewing, densities over 200 units per acre. Certainly I 
experienced plenty of diversity and street life in the tall, rental building where I grew up. 

Copyright 2010 The New York Times Company I Privacy Policy I NYTimes.com 620 Eighth Avenue New York, NY 10018 
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United Air Lines is set to move its operational headquarters, starting this year, from the Illinois suburb of Elk Grove to 

downtown Chicago. Quicken Loans, also citybound, recently began leasing space in Detroit and plans to build its headquarters 

there. And in February, Walgreens announced its acquisition of New York drugstore chain Duane Reade, signaling a deliberate 
decision to improve its capabilities in urban settings. 

These companies are getting a jump on a major cultural and demographic shift away from suburban sprawl. The change is 

imminent, and businesses that don't understand and plan for it may suffer in the long run. 

To put it simply, the suburbs have lost their sheen: Both young workers and retiring Boomers are actively seeking to live in 

densely packed, mixed-use communities that don't require cars-that is, cities or revitalized outskirts in which residences, 

shops, schools, parks, and other amenities exist close together. "In the 1950s, suburbs were the future," says University of 

Michigan architecture and urban-planning professor Robert Fishman, commenting on the striking cultural shift. "The city was 

then seen as a dingy environment. But today it's these urban neighborhoods that are exciting and diverse and exploding with 
growth." 

Why Such a Major Shift? 
The change is about more than evolving tastes; it's at least partly a reaction to real problems created by suburbs. Their 

damage to quality of life is well chronicled. For instance, studies in 2003 by the American Journal of Public Health and the 

American Journal of Health Promotion linked sprawl to rising obesity rates. (By contrast, new research in Preventive 

Medicine demonstrates, people living in more urban communities reap health benefits because they tend to walk more.) Car 

culture hurts mental health as well. Research by behavioral economist Daniel Kahneman and his team shows that out of a 

number of daily activities, commuting has the most negative effect on people's moods. And economists Bruno S. Frey and 

Alois Stutzer have found that commuters who live an hour away from work would need to earn 40% more money than they 
currently do to be as satisfied with their lives as noncommuters. 

A recent report sponsored by Bank of America, the Greenbelt Alliance, and the Low Income Housing Fund examines the 

inefficiencies of the current "geographical mismatch between workers and jobs." Focusing on California, it says that sprawl 

"reduc[esJ the quality of life," "increase[s] the attractiveness of neighboring states," and yields "higher direct business costs and 

taxes to offset the side-effects of sprawl"-which include transportation, health care, and environmental costs. 

g]The Unintended Consequences of Cul-de-sacs (Located at the end of this article) 

Solving problems like these is on the Congress for the New Urbanism's agenda as the group holds its conference this month in 

Atlanta, fittingly cosponsored by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. As the CNU's charter explains, proponents of 

New Urbanism, an architecture and design movement, advocate for "neighborhoods ... diverse in use and population" and 

"communities ... designed for the pedestrian and [public] transit as well as the car." Max Reim of the urban-planning firm Live 

Work Learn Play describes the model by alluding to Starbucks's creation of a "third place" for consumers, away from home and 

work. New Urban centers deliberately put all three places in close proximity, he says, with plenty of room for pedestrians and 

bikes. Houses are on the same streets (often in the same buildings) as shops; trains and parks are within walking distance 
from home. 

How Companies Can Benefit 
In the last U.S. census, almost two-thirds (64%) of college-educated 25- to 34-year-olds said they looked for a job after they 

chose the city where they wanted to live. That suggests that businesses like Quicken Loans are on to something: Move in and 

help build up urban neighborhoods, the argument goes, because that's what will draw the talent. 

For example, CEOs for Cities president Carol Coletta says that by supporting education in cities, companies not only help 

improve the prospects of entrants to the workforce but also enhance the overall value of the city and hence its attractiveness 

as a place for people to live and work. CEOs for Cities research suggests that increasing the proportion of residents with four

year-college degrees in the 51 largest metropolitan areas by only one percentage point would be associated with a $124 billion 

http://hbr.org/2010/05/back-to-the-city / ar/pr 4/29/2010 
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spike in aggregate annual per capita income. 

"Increasingly CEOs understand that without a vibrant central city, their region becomes less competitive," says Coletta. "Good 

CEOs care about the fate of their cities, because they have to question whether that is the place where they can attract the 

talent they need." 

A shift to an urban model affects corporate strategy-especially for retail businesses currently thriving in strip malls on busy 

commuting arteries. Firms base many decisions on store locations and the types of customers served, and a move to the city 

changes both. Cheri Morris, CEO of the New Urban design firm Hedgewood Commercial Properties, warns that the rigid 

criteria for national chains' store locations-such as deep buildings and interstate visibility-often render them unable to 

conform to the aesthetic or logistical requirements of New Urban developments, leaving them locked out of such areas entirely. 

Even in more traditional urban areas, big-box stores are forced to configure their familiar floor plans into narrower, multilevel 

spaces. 

lliiA Cautionary Tale from the Last Big Shift (Located at the end of this article) 

Marketing changes, too. ln densely packed, walkable centers of living, "many of the benefits of costly national branding go 

away, while the benefits of passion and a close connection to the customer emerge," says Peter Katz, the head planner for 

Sarasota County, Florida. In such settings, he and other New Urbanists believe, it's easier for small, local, experience- and 

relationship-based businesses to thrive, and indeed many New Urban developers seek merchants like these to populate their 

newly minted commercial areas. Bigger retail companies will have to work hard to adopt strategies that take New Urban 

principles into account and learn to provide an authentic "local" experience. 

In many ways, New Urbanism and the trends it captures are part of broader recent changes businesses already accept: the 

shift to an experience economy, consumers' and employees' demands for greater corporate social responsibility, an emphasis 

on work/life balance, and the importance of interaction between companies and their customers. The demographic aspect is 

simply the newest part of an ongoing conversation. Companies that recognize the larger trend, however, and seize the 

opportunities that it presents will contribute to its social impact-and may gain a competitive advantage in the process. 

The Unintended Consequences of Cul-de-sacs 

Though suburban cul-de-sacs have long been attractive as quiet, safe places for families, their disadvantages are becoming 

clear. One of the biggest problems is interference with motor- and foot-traffic flow. Research by Lawrence Frank, Bombardier 

Chair in Sustainable Transportation at the University of British Columbia, looks at neighborhoods in King County, Washington: 

Residents in areas with the most interconnected streets travel 26% fewer vehicle miles than those in areas with many cul-de

sacs. Recent studies by Frank and others show that as a neighborhood's overall walkability increases, so does the amount of 

walking and biking-while, per capita, air pollution and body mass index decrease. 

Last year, the Virginia legislature took action against the municipal costs of cul-de-sacs and passed a law limiting them in 

future developments; the new policy was highlighted in the New York Times Magazine's "Ninth Annual Year in Ideas." Along 

with such moves to more-accessible street systems will come an economy that rewards businesses' proximity to customers 

and employees. -A.W. 

About the Maps 

These images compare a one-kilometer walk in the Seattle suburb of Woodinville with one in Seattle's Ballard neighborhood. 

The former is limited by a disconnected street network and few destinations within walking distance, while the latter offers easy 

access to parks and shops. 

http:/ /hbr.org/2010/05/back-to-the-city/ar/pr 4/29/2010 
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Click here for a larger image of the graphic. 

Images and mapping courtesy of Urban Design 4 Health 

A Cautionary Tale from the Last Big Shift 

The story of ?-Eleven, a classic case from the shift to sprawl, shows how major changes in community planning can affect 
business. 

"Southland Company [?-Eleven] didn't read the spatial patterns and lost its market niche as a result," says New Urbanist 

planner Peter Katz. He told HBR that U.S. cities used to have a dozen levels in their road hierarchy, ranging from residential 

streets to interstates. The strategy at 7-Eleven was to build on streets between residential and commercial areas. But once 

sprawl took over, many of those options vanished. So 7-Eleven was forced into larger shopping sites, next to stores like Target, 
which learned its game of late hours and convenience items. 

Meanwhile, the chain's model continued to thrive in Japan, where people still walked everywhere. It did so well that 7-Eleven 
was bought by its largest franchisee, lto-Yokado. -AW. 

Ania Wieckowski is an assistant editor at Harvard Business Revlew Group. 
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NEY\! ORLEANS - Even with aggressive action on clin1ate change, scientists agree that a 

global temperalurE: rise of some kind is inevitable, triggering sea level rise, 111ore intense 

storms1 and an arra;y of other chain-reaction disruptions to life as we knmv it. And in the 

t:,i,ically sinister way that tlw climate cataclysm plays out, these impacts will hit hardest 

in the places most people live. 

More than half of the U.S. population lives in 673 coastal counties. In China, the world's 
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most populous nation, 60 percent of the country's 1.2 billion people live in coastal provinces. Worldwide, 

rapid urbanizalion in coastal and delta mega-cities includes ,vidcspread informal settlement, a recipe for 

disaster for the, most vulnerable popubtions. 

The good news is that planners are paying attention. Cities, as places of density and transit, can make 

great strides in rni.tigatio111 the reduetion of greenhouse gas emissions. But coastal citjes 111ust engage in 

adaptation on a parallel, and in many ,.va.vs integrated1 track. There is no more urgent role for planners 

in the years ahead than to plan and help implement adaptation to climate change, says Edward Blakely, 

the former recovcT_v director for New Orleans. 

Coastal cities are already well aware - some painfully aware- of the breadth of the problem. ,Jakarta is 

confronting annual flooding that strains a colonial-era layout, and Dhaka in Bangladesh has struggled 

with stronger typhoons. At the Yantgze and Pearl river deltas in the Shanghai ancl Hong Kong regions, 

chronic flooding, coastline erosion and wetlands cletE'rioration, storm surges, and punishing storms arc 

\vreaking havoc 011 areas that have been attracting tht: most intense in-migration and urbanization. 

Sewer ovcrf1mv and salt,vatcr intrusion, ,vith impacts on drinking 1vater, public health, and agriculture, 

are key areas o-f concern, as vvell as the vulnerable infrastructure, such as puwer plants, port ancl refining 

facilities, that will be flooded and potentially permanently underwakr in the decades ahead. 

http://citiwire.net/post/ 1945 I 5/7/2010 
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The Lily ravaged by Hurricane Katrina five years ago, of course, has had the most vivid glimpse of the 

future. New Orleans' path forward ranges from evacuation planning and relocation, "bard" solutions 

such as seawalls, weirs, tidal barrages, levees, and the redirection of watenvays, to the restoration of 

natural systems to manage flooding. "The \vorld is watching not only the city, but the planning field as 

we1l," said EPA Administrator Lisa Jackson, \Vho grew up in New Orleans, speaking at the American 

Planning Assoc.iation's National Conference in April. 

The adaptation strategics detailed in the Delta Symposium symposium at the conference reflected a 

eornprehensive approach informed by the people who know water better than anyone - the Dutch. The 

most promising innovations corning out of the Dutch Dialogues1 vvith support from Waggonner & Bal1 

Architects, the APA, TU Delft, and the Netherlands Water Partnership, are based on the concept of 

ghing water n1ore spaee - '·room for the river" - in terms of spatial planning. 

The approach involves lowering dikes in targeted areas to better enable flood protection in other area,..; 

with high populations or valuable infrastructure, says Tulane University's Douglas Meffert. While this 

practice sounds counterintuitive, allowing certain natural habitat or in sorne cases, farmland areas to 

flood during high river stages reduces thC.:~ vulnerability of ncnrby urban centers, he says. 

A critkal componenl is the role that nature is allowed to play. The restoration ofwel1ands and natural 

systems in coastal and delta cities has moved to the forefront. A promising model is found in the Yangtze 

River estuary's wetlands and mudflats, ,vhich continue to grow due to the dynamics of riverways, tides, 

and sccl imcnt. 

When Shanghai's Pudong wetland was drained and developed in the 1990s to construct the Pudong 

International Airport, the Jiuduansha Shoals in the Yangtze Estuary were ecologically engineered to 

mitigate for this wetland loss and create a new habitat for the migratory shorebirds and waterfowl. The 

attraction of tlw llC\-V vegetated habitat had the added advantage of reducing bird strikes in jet engines, 

but the big benefit is (Y1.1hoon huzard reduction for nearby 

dr:~velopmenls and infrastructure. 

Other efforts in China were detailed by Lingqian I-Ju, senior regional planner at Southern California 

Association of Governments, who presented a Tsinghua University paper, "Clirnate Change and 

Urbanization in the Yangtze River Delta"; and He Canfoi, professor at Peking University and associate 

director of the Lincoln Institute-Peking University Center for Urban Development and Land Policy in 

Beijing. 

http://citiwire.net/post/l 945/ 5/7/2010 
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Future projects could not only use natural systems as flood control so1utions but better use diversions for 

wetland restoration and creation projects, as well as improved water storage practices in population 

centers, such as catch basins, green roofs, gardens, 

rcc.reation parks, waters squares and pervious surfaces. 

"We're capable of doing these things," said Robert Yarn, president of the Regional Plan Association, who 

was part of a team of researchers being led hy Blakely, comparing adaptation scenarios in the U.S. and 

Australia - \Vhich share son1c similar characteristics. A century ago, Charles Eliot used a combination of 

hard infrastructure and natural systems to manage the Charles River in Boston, which was follmved by 

the Charles River Darn project to fortber guide storm surges and flooding. 

In the long haul, Yaro said, coastal eities will see dramatic changes - huge tidal barriers at the Golden 

Gate and ringing New York City, with the San Francisco Bay and Long Island Sound potentially turned 

into freshwater lakes. Large areas \till be uninhabitable and ·water supplies v,~ll be a particular problem 

he said. ·'we basically can buy ourselves 300 years,'' Yaro said. "VVe're at the place ,,vhcre Amsterdam 

,vas in 1890." 

Taking adaptation seriously is a first step; paying for it will be the nexL Blakely suggests that in the U.S. 

cities might pay into a national adaptation fund, on an insurance model. Those 111etropo1itan regions that 

t..1ke tlw best protective measures get a break on lhcir premiums. 

Building on these innovations ,vill require smart people who not only understand policy, urban planning 

and earth science, but the dynamics of deltas, sediment) and discharge. The challenge is so daunting that 

it's h,ird to maintain hope, or to believe in much beyond the bright prospects of the seawall-building 

business. But adapting to c.lima.te change in coastal cities is shaping up to be the eentral project of 

planning for his century. 

- ------------ ----------------------------------

Anthony Flint is a Boston-based \\Tiler at the Lincoln Institute of Land Policy www.lineolninst.edu. 
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